
Who were the winners at the Journals Dist. 9 council forum? ·Turn to page 8 to find out. 

Nothing funny on way to forum 
A-B Journal District 9 city council forum mostly tame affair 

Forum fitting: Brian McLaughlin holds court at last 
week's District 9 city council forum, held at the Oak Sq. 
V .F. W. Post 2022, and sponsored by the A-BJ ournaL 
Except for a few fiery moments from the candidates, 
the affair proceeded with nary a confrontation. 

M.J. Maloney photo 

By Brian Donohue 

The five candidates for District 9 City Councilor -
John Carmilia, Jerry McDennott, Kitty Bowman, Brian 
McLaughlin and Will Luzier - gathered for a campaign 
brawl at the Oak Square VFW Thursday night, but in the 
end, the gloves stayed on. 

Besides the occassional from-the-hip comment, candi
dates at the Allston-Brighton Journal-sponsored forum 
concentrated more on selling their policies to the public 
than on jabbing at each other. 

Questions were fielded from members of the standing 
room only crowd and candidates quizzed each other on a 
wide range of issues, from B.C. stadium expansion to Jerry 
McDermott's youth to incumbent Brian McLaughlin's 
record in the 10 years he 's served as councilor. 

Carmilia proposes self-governing A-B 
Candidate John Carmilia provided the only real fire

works with his proposal that Allston-Brighton secede from 
the city of Boston in order to tackle its own problems. 

"Downtown does not care what happens in Allston
Brighton," Carmilia said. "We can put controls on our own 
neighborhood, we can control our own destiny." 

Carmilia said that the district must worker harder to 
tum local institutions into an asset for the community, 
saying that independence would enable the collection of a 
25 percent tax on institutions such as universities and 
hospitals to raise money for the community. 

Carmilia also announced his support for the banning of 
billboards and the termination of further alcohol licensing 
for the community. "At least 20 percent of Allston
Brighton can be in a bar at one time, that's ridiculous;" he 
said. 

The knock-knock councilor 
Carmilia's radical proposals provided a contrast with 

the stance of incumbent McLaughlin, who defended his 
record as a steady, hard working, public service veteran. 

When the B.C stadium expansion issue first emerged, 
McLaughlin said he spoke to people "on a street by street 
basis" gathering opinions. "I went door to door to see what 
people felt. I have knocked on more doors than anyone in 
this community," McLaughlin said. 

"I could fill your pages and columns with items that me 
and my staff work on," McLaughlin said. "I have my hand 

Boston police raided three suspected "houses of 
prostitution" in Brighton Saturday night. Pictured is 
one of the alleged locations, at 1251 Commonwealth 
Ave. The other locations: 1925 Comm. Ave. and 185 
Chestnut Hill Ave. 
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NEIGHBORHOODS 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 
PETROLEUM JELLY 

ISONA ROLL 
First, it was noted by scientists at 

the University of California, San Francisco School of 
Medicine that petroleum jelly not only moisturizes, but 
repairs damaged skin. Now, researchers at the University 
of Pennsylvania School of Medicine have concluded that 
petroleum jelly protects mice from the hannful effects of 
ultraviolet B light. The Pennsylvania researchers noted 
that the petroleum jelly-coated mice had ten times fewer 
tumors than untreated mice after 20 weeks of exposure to 
UVB radiation. Repeated applications of petroleum jelly 
also caused skin to become thicker, which in itself helps 
shield the skin from lN damage. While no one is advocating 
that petroleum jelly be used as a beach sunscreen, nightly 
applications can help repair skin damaged by sun exposure. 

Hint: Dermatologists favor petroleum jelly aa an inexpensive and 
effective skin moisturizer. 

ATTENTION MEMBERS: 

• Federal Government 
Service Benefits Plan • 

Retirees and Active Employees 
We are approved to fill your prescription 

• MEDEX Gold • 
Special lower price with your new card 

• Tufts Plan, State Employee 
& Retiree John Hancock 
Pharmacy Access Plan 
and most 3rd party plans accepted. 

These symbols PCS, PCS 
RECAP, PAID, and APS allow 

us to fill your prescription. 

Any Questions Please Call 782-2912 

.. RUSSELL STOVER G,ANDl~Sa 
,, "'' , ,.. AVAILABLE 

::: 

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FAX# 782-8854 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS: MON - FRI -9AM - 7PM •SAT 9AM - 5PM 

~LOTTERY Sponsored b~ 
check-x-change, 

Daily Numbers: 
Saturday, Aug. 21: 2340 

Friday,Aug.20:4780 
Thursday, Aug. 19: 1178 

Wednesday, Aug. 18: 3839 
Tuesday, Aug. 17: 6605 
:M:onday,Aug. 16:5435 

Megabucks: 
Wed., Aug. 18: 6, 17, 22, 23, 31, 39 
Sat., Aug. 21: 1, 19, 22, 27, 29, 31 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., Aug. 16: 6, 10, 19, 20, 21 
Thurs., Aug. 19: 5, 6, 9, 16, 34 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Aug. 17: 1, 6, 7, 15, 19, 28 

(Bonus ball:22) 
Fri., Aug.20: 1, 11, 13,16, 21, 30 

(Bonus ball:44) 

r-----------~--, I~ check-x-change- l 
I~/ 11 

• I 
I~ : ;,. I 
1,..,- . . I 
I ;,._ 783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston I 
L -- ~M·SltM•Sun12-5 I ---------------

APAC a wallop on behalf of youth 
Allston Brighton Area Planning Action Council in vanguard 
with summer youth programs 

By Brian Donahue 

The dog days of summer are here again, those days 
when kids everywhere are wondrously happy, free of 
responsibility and, by this time of the summer, bored out 
of their skulls. 

In the summer, and especially in today's tough eco
nomic times, young, idle hands abound. 

An Allston based organization is working to insure 
that it is not the devil who makes use of these idle hands, 
but rather, local offices, summer camps and classrooms 
who put them to work. 

The Allston Brighton Area Planning Action Council 
(AP AC), an organization which assists low income fami
lies, currently conducts three summer youth programs to 
employ, educate and provide summer camp opportunities 
for local underprivileged youth. 

The programs include a summer jobs program for 14-
18 year-olds, a summer camp for younger children and a 
unique Summer Head Start pilot program, one of only 20 

in the nation. 
As with all APAC's programs, the rise and fall of its 

capabilities are inextricably tied to political and economic 
tides in the region and the nation as a whole. 

Although AP AC' s programs are funded by a variety of 
public and private sources, the largest percentage of its 
resources come from the federal government. 

Paul Creighton, AP AC' s executive director, says, "Ev
erything depends on how much money the government 
gives." 

"Last year ""as an election year and so Congress 

appropriated a chunk of money and Bush went along with 
it. During Reagan we barely had a program at all," says 
Creighton, a 25-year veteran. 

''The economic stimulus program that went down in 
flames in Congress had a big chunk of money, but they 
couldn't pull it off and that was the end of it for summer jobs 
'93," adds Creighton. 

Getting a Head Start 
Occassionally, AP AC finds the feds a bit more coopera

tive, as was the case with its newest program, the Summer 
Head Start Program held at St. Gabriel 's school in Brighton. 

The federal preschool program recently sought to ex
pand into the summer months and accepted an AP AC 
proposal to conduct a summer pilot program in Brighton. 

The program currently provides full day summer pre
school to 20 families in the Fidelis Way housing project 

Although all APAC's programs have strict income 
eligibility requirements, Creighton says the Head Start 
Program has the lowest. 

In order to be considered eligible for the program, a 
family of2 must earn $9,'¥>0 per year or less. 

Creighton says the new summer program provides 
these families with the opportunity to concentrate on better
ing their condition year round. 

"Many parents have been able to sign up for school or 
have gotten full time jobs," Creighton says. "Most are 
single parents, and this is what they need." 

Creighton says that when he started working, child care 
was not even an issue. "People saw child care as some sort 
of Communist plot to take over the country," he says. 

Continued on page 13 
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A flxed rate for 14 months 
Greater Boston Bank's Summer CO Celebration Is a great way to earn a 

premium rate for 14 months. Your investment Is fully insured through FDIC 
and the Share Insurance Fund for the safety you need with the guaranteed 

return you expect. For more details, contact one of our 
Customer Service Representatives. 

ank 
Brfghton: 414 Washington Street • Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue • J-nalaa Plain: 675 Centre Street 

Connectmg Al Offices (617) 782-5570 

The Annual Percentage Yield Is offered on accounts opened from July 2 1, 1993, through August 31, 
1993. The minimum balance to open the account Is $I ,<XX>. 

A penalty may be imposed f'or early withdrawal. 

l~I 
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ELECTION '93 

Nothing funny on _way to forum 
Continued from page J 

·When it comes 
to food, nobody 
is as pic15Y as 
Big Daddy's. 

on the pulse of this neighborhood. When the neighbor
hood has needed a leader I have been there." 

Cannilia and McLaughlin squared off on the issue of 
a towing business which recently relocated, along with its 
several dozen trucks, to Western Ave. despite an 18-2 vote 
by a community group opposing the move. "My neighbor
hood is being run down, what have you done about this?" 
Carmilia asked. 

McLaughlin replied that he had spoken to the owner 12 
times since Monday and that he planned to "bring the full 
brunt of inspectional services and bring the full brunt of 
Boston Police Department services down upon [the 
owner's] head." 

Candidates split on schools 

A question regarding the problems facing the city's 

public scfiools provoked the most lively discussion of the 
evening, with each candidate pledging a different course of 
action_ 

Rosina "Kitty" Bowman seemed particulary eager to 
discuss the schools and was the only candidate to speak out 
against the proposed decentralization of the school system. 
Bowman, a former Boston School Commimee member 
said, ''The reality of the situation is that we could not go 
back to neighborhood schools." 

Bowman said that in the past I 0 years many of the 
schools which have closed down have been in the areas 
with the most kids and that there are not enough schools in 
those areas for neighborhood schooling. 

Will Luzier disputed Bowman's approach, calling for 
a school-based management with increased involvement 
of administration and teachers. "You have to make them 
responsible for the product," he said. 

Continued on page 12 

Because at Big Daddy's we know that i1 takes the freshest, 
m~ expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pi72a, 
or salad that we "M>Uld be proud to serve you. 

We use fresh Mll'ihrooms and Pewers (never canned), 
fresh Chicken (neverpre-<X>Oked and frozen), 
extra lean Roa.st Beef, real New York Black Pastrami, 
Land-0.Lakes ~and American Cheese, Real Italian 
Piz7.a, Pure Mozi.arella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin 
Olive Oil, Tuna and Otunky Chicken Salads (made fresh 
twice a day) and tq> CoranOO Cold Cuts to make 
focxl that \Ye serve with prkle. 

NEIGHBORHOODS 
For reasonable prices, fas~ free delivery and food 
selected and prepared to please picky people, call 

Is it safe? 
Continued from page 1 

Corey added that child safety seats are being placed in the 
cabs and drivers are being instructed to assist elderly passen
gers in entering and exiting the vehicle. 

Corey said that although some other cab companies are 
training their drivers in CPR, Bay State Taxi is the only one 
in New England with child safety seats and Volvo station 
wagons. 

436 WESTERN AVE. 
(NEAR STAR MKT.) 

"The company has always been concerned with safety," 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--. 

~6MONTHCD 

~lYEAR 
ADJUSTABLE 
RETIREMENT CD 

~ 18MONTHCD 

~ 3 YEAR CD 

~5YEARCD 

ANNUAL ~ 
PERCENTAGE '\'I 
YIELD (APY) 

3.25% 3.25% 
3.8(\ 3.87% 
3.75% 3.82% 
4.65% 4.75% 
5.H\ 5.22% 

Call For More Information (617) 738-6000 

GROVE BANK Member 
FDICIDIF 

_ A WOR L D OF POSSIBILITIES 
IN A COMMUNITY BANK 

35 Washington Street. Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800 
429 Harvard Street. Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911 

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill, 
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton 

said Corey. "The Volvo is 
just one of the elements of 
our program." 

AdvertJsein the Journal 

get~tresults,: · 
can· 254-0334 

Member @ 
FDIC , .... -

L£NDER 

• OS MARKET ST 

IRIGHTOH CENTER 

2~707 

• 72t HORTH HARVARD ST 

MLSTON 

112·1170 

Home Buyer's Se_ecial! 
6. 75°/o 7.125°/o 

A.P.R. 6.75% A.P.R. 7.125% 
15 YEAR FIXED RATE 30 YEAR FIXED RATE 

NO POINTS! 
Rates Subject To Change Without Notice 

Because of the success of our Discount Program, Peoples Federal 
Savings Bank is happy to extend further EXTRA SAVINGS off our 
new low Mortgage Rates. Bring in this Coupon by September 1st 
and save thousands of dollars, shorten the life of your loan and have 
deductible interest in addition to saving in costs. For complete 

. __ ~e~i~ ~s~f~ ~a~y~n ~u~ ~~g~g_: De~~~e~t~t_2~-~7~7..:. ____ _ 

USE THIS COUPON TO SAVE IN 
OUR COMMUNITY RE-INVESTMENT PLAN! 

'1-kme'Buljecy •J/tJme(!)w necy 

S100· S200 OFF 
Limited Time Only. Ends September 1, 1993 

ON CLOSING COSTS FOR NEW PURCHASE OR TO REFINANCE YOUR HOME! 

FOf• lill'nl.O~ "''"'~• 
WOl\-t00U1aSOtQl!l flnanclnQ 
peda.Jgit CICl"'obnng~ 
Oo.mci Co111 and low 
morto•~ , .1 .. ID ,,,..,, 
hOfne DuyetS Uilke *111~ 
ot iocuy s rHI ttt•~ 
oppOt lUl'lll 1ea 

SAYE uoo on C.0"'"0 Costs 
on a Ntw Putd\aM or _,_, 
you At-~ your Home 
..,,.. ...... ha¥•°"" oftl()H 

SAYE StOO on •,.._. 
~.M Of Ae Ma.ti« 

.... . ~IC)Wn 

Jumbo Mortgages Also Available At Great Rates 
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SHOWTIME 

TO PLACE AN AD IN 
THE JOURNAL 

PLEASECALL2S4-0334 Face-ing up 
WONDER YEARS, INC . 
CHILD CARE CEN1ER 

·Montessori or teaching environment 
•Full day or part-time/year -round program 

Preschool and toddler care in happy, 

Mel Gibson has the right stuff in directorial debut - making 
The Man Without A Face probe deeply into the human 
condition 

safe environment. 
Located In Victorian Building. 

5 seperate activity rooms. 
Located in Brighton area 

By Tom Connolly 
Set in the summer of 1968, the film 's plot hinges on the 

783-4819 

BROOKLINE REo CAB 

Mel Gibson has directed a movie of such power and 
profundity that his brilliant filming almost overwhelms the 
greatness of his own performance in the title role. (Can this 
be the same man who made.Mad Max?) The Man Without 
A Face is a serious and moving portrait of a man who has 
been physically ravaged and has a llowed his outer scars to 
corrupt the beauty of his soul. Gibson plays a gifted and 
dedicated teacher, Justin McLeod, who has been forced out 

FLIX 
relationship that develops between Gibson and a troubled 
boy, Chuck, desperately trying to pass an entrance exam to 
his late father's military prep school. Nick Stahl provides 
many facets to the boy's character. He's at once worthy of 
affection and scorn. He seems spoiled and neglected, obtuse 
and intelligent. His mother has made marriage "a habit," 
thereby giving the boy a pairo'thalf-sisters. The elder makes 
life as hard as possible for the boy by torturing him about 

"reater Boston~ largest Suburban Fleet 
An~west SUburban Rate$ 

Serving' 

'---------------.... of the profession he loves. 

•Allston ·~rlghton. •Brookline 
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End 

.....,'"""·~ ..... 3.I)d the Hospitals 

pt1 sf •Jr14) I~ 
I Saturday • 8/28 I 

Sunday • 8/29 ·Don't Pay 
More! SAVE 

110 am - 6 am Both Days I 
I Brighton, 51 Gerrish st. I 
I Between Faneuil St. & I 
I Nonatum St. off Brook St. I Call RED .CAB's 

24-Hour Service 

734-5000 I 
Furniture, Household Items, 

Bric a Brae & much more. I 
I 
••••••••••• • 1 
Free Gift to first 100 People 

... - - - . . . . 
: .. '.:::-r ~.;1 1-;~1···,,-

- - - .. ~ 

L With This Coupon. _J ------

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Enjoy a designer cooler 
for only $7.50 a month! 
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of 
· Pure Bottled Water to your office or home 

• Customer Service Department 
• FREE Cooler Installation and Servi~ 
• Rental and Sales of water coolers 
• New Micro Cool.® MicrQwaveJRefrigerator/Freezer 
• New Seltzer Cooler 

Call Today AQUA 
COOL 923-7000 Pure Bottled Water 

PholO C Mlktu Artsin 

"Conne~ting With Cou~age" 
3-Day Outward Bound® Course for Women 

A extraordinary program for women modeled on the acclaimed 
Harvard Project on Women's Psychology and Girls' Development, 
challenges participants to repossess their curiosity, spontaneity, 
vitality and potential. Weekend dates open Aug. through Oct. 
Tuition $375. Financial aid available. Call the admissions 
department for free brochure and space reservation. 

Outward BouftdeBoston - ·617-328-3900 

Now a recluse who inspires 
fear and gossip among the 
Maine villagers with whom 
he dwells, Gibson's char
acter has become an enig
matic and awful figure. Continued on page 5 

Losing face: But gaining so much in the way of understanding himself arid others. 
Mel Gibson is Justin McLeod, facially disfigured in an accident, who must find a new 
meaning to his life, in The Man Without A Face - a film also marking Gibson's 
directorial debut. 

Learn to 
Prepare 

Income Taxes 
H&R BLOClt 

INCOME TAX TRAINING SCHOOL 
• Learn a new skill 

• Increase your tax knowledge 
• Convenient times & locations 

1-800-TAX-2000 
912. 
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Banana day for Allen 
Manhattan Murder Mystery shows us a Woody from a more 
innocent time 

By Bill Kelly 

Team work. That's the name of the game in Manhattan 
Murder Mystery, Woody Allen's latest and funniest film in 
a long time. 

comfort in the anns of a hot
to-trot writer, played by 
Anjelica Huston. 

While we find comfort 
seeing Allen and Keaton ca
vorting again- perhaps not 
as the adorably neurotic 
couple in Annie Hall and 
other earlier Allen films -
but as something nearly as 
delighrful: a middle-aged 
couple discovering together 
their innocence again amidst 
a wave of silly, absurdist 
cracks and one-liners about 
life 's meaning and the mean
ingless of it all. 

Murder's also the name of the game since that 's what the 
Woodman and his on again-off again-on again co-star 
Diane Keaton (she replaced Mia Farrow - ring a bell? -

FLIX 
I 

in the flick) have to deal with in the film. Seems their next 
door neighbor's wife has died and Carol (Keaton) decides 
the neighbor's husband did the dirty deed. N o w , 
Carol 's hubby, Larry, played by Allen, thinks the little 
woman's gone a bit wacko - thinks she's a middle-aged 
woman in search of anything to hurl her into a mid-life 
pickle. Instead, it hurls her into a mid-life entanglement of 
sorts with Ted (Alan Alda), a new pal, who's happily single 
again, and who's just tickled pink to become Carol's Mur
der Mystery pal. 

As we, each of us, sit 
back and also rediscover a 
little of our own lost inno
cence. 

Rated PG at the Cheri, the 
Harvard Square, the Circle 
and in the 'burbs 

This does not sit well with Larry, who nevertheless finds 

Together again: Keaton and Allen team up in Manhattan Murder Mystery, Allen's 
latest and funniest film which harkens back to the movies he made in a more innocent 
time. 

Face-ing up 
Continued from page 4 

his insecurities. The younger is a relentless 
tag-along. 

The plot details of this film may make it 
sound like any number of coming-of-age 
heartwarmers or "Mr. Chips" rip-offs. Yes, 
it's a picture about a kid and a teacher/ 
father-figure. Yes, the kid learns about life, 
Jove and loyalty. And, yes, the man learns 
from his experience with the boy. But there 
is not a sentimental second in this film. This 
film is serious and mature, and despite its 
summertime setting, has autumnal gravity. 

Gibson presents Isabelle Holland's novel 
tenderly and candidly. Even the town busy
bodies, who could so easily be caricatures, 
are presented not as vile meddlers, but as 
people who don 't think about the conse
quences of their actions. The self-important 
officials are inflated, but not overblown. 
More importantly, the positive characters 
are not so saintly and virtuous that they 
cease being human. Even the comic relief 

provided by Richard Masur as a shaggy 
professor/suitor (nicknamed "the hairball" 
by the boy) is believable. 

The film 's core lies with Gibson and 
Stahl. Rarely has film captured the glory of 
learning and the joy of kinship so effec
tively. Gibson's performance is fearless 
and bold. He so far removes himself from 
" leading-man" conventions, that he totally 
recreates himself. This is no show-off's star 
tum - like Dustin Hoffman 's in Rainman 
or Al Pacino's in Scent of a Woman, this is 
a sensitively etched perfomiance. Gibson 
isn't afraid to chance having us dislike or 
even doubt his character. And as this is a 
film that asks us about the essential nature 
of trust and devotion, Gibson's risks are 
appropriate and illuminating. 

The Man Without A Face is a film of 
such depth and subtlety that after seeing it 
you feel as though you had "read" it. 
Gibson's pacing of thr story enables it to 
sink into our consciousness. He respects his 
material and his audience, something all 
too rare in Hollywood. 

Opens Friday in Boston and in the 'burbs 

TATTOOS REMOVED! 
Our Medical doctors use the newest, 
most effective, F.D.A. approved 
laser to safely remove all colors of 
amateur or professional tattoos. 
Virtually no scarring. Afternoon, 
evening and Saturday appointments 
available. 

No needles, no cutting, no going 
to a hospital. 

For information, call 
617-270-1144. 

The Cosmetic Laser Clinic sM 

44 Mall Road 
Burlington, MA 01803 

Licensed by_ the Massachusetts D!!E!..rtment of Public Health 

You'd have to go to Fenway 
-to see this many hits 

Chaptm 

It's a whole new ballgame with Cablevision's Pay Per View. 
Choose from 75 showings of the lates t hits, every day, at times that fit 

your schedule. Because Hollywood's latest home releases like Groundhog 
Day and The Crying Game are now offered every half hour. And video 
favorites like Malcolm X, Scent of a Woman, Chaplin and Sommersby are 
shown every hour. 

Pay Per View ordering is even easier with new toll-free telephone 
numbers. And reduced prices on a ll movies make Pay Per View a n even 
bigger value. 

Tune in to Channel 825 any time for schedule and ordering 
information. 

Now more than ever, Cablevision's Pay Per View is the video store 
you don't leave home for. · 
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D1N1NG OuT & ENTERTAINMENT 

ARTHUR'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 8 AM TO 10 PM 

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

BREAKFAST: 2 Egge, Homerrte .. nd T----S • 99 
LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY $3.95 

DINNER FOR TWO 
(J PM TO 10 PM) 

CHOOSE FROM: 
Schrod • Baked Haddock 

Baked Lamb • Chicken Kabob 

s11.95* 
Inc ILJdes Cotft-1• & 0Ps".nt 

M 

"' 0 
M 

co 

"' ~ 
~ 
w 

Per1dng In Rur ~ 

204 Harvard Ave c;;21· 

Allston mm 734-8343 llBml ,---------------, ,_. ue U111Jt1 
I I I International I 

Ellploring thtt World's Culslntt 
1
1
129 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA 02134 • 782-6669 1

1 International Cuisine • Beer & Wine 
I Lunch, Dinner & Catering • We Deliver I 
I Great Ribs! BBQ Chic! Exotic Kebabs I 
I 

Freshly Baked Breads From Our Clay Oven I 
Many of""" may aieady""""' us. II,.,., doot h«9 Is )'OIK Chance. US8 this coupon below 

I Serving MictO B~ &161"$ like Blackened Voodoo & Abita Turbo Dog I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I : Buy a Dinner Entree and : I 
: : Get a Second One of Equal : I 
1 : or Less Value at Half Price : : 
!..!.• Couoon Valid Until 8124m · One Couoon Per Table •!J ·········••"i•••·········· -------------- -

323 H a nove r Street 
&.to n'• North End 

441A H•rvenl st .... t 
Bl'OOkllne 

21s Elm str- t 
Davi. Square, Some rville ' ,:. 

Authentic Indian Food 
Many new Indian restaurants hove opened In tile 
Boston-Cambridge area. In my opinion. me 
best or me lot is tile Indio Quolty Restaurant 
near Kenmcxe Sq. 
..• Bon Appeltt®, 1985 
Excellent vegetorlon • Non vegelorion 
cuisine. LuncheOn specials vary from 
$4.25-$5.95 (1 l :30om-3pm) 
ond Doily Dinner Specials from 
S6.95-S10.95(5pm-11 pm). 
Speciol Bleods s l.95-53.95 (stuffed with 
spinach. pororoes. meat. gorftC. onion. mint). 
Dine In or take out/ 

IND/A {!UAL/TY RESTAURANT 
536 Commonwealth Ave. 

B o s t o n 

26.7-~~~~ 

Dinner Speieials 6 - ftidnight 

BROADCAST In 
Cris is 

Lunch Specials 

DI 
from 11 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

All Day Specials 

$2.99 UP 

TO PLACE 
ANAD 

IN 
THE 

DINING OUT 
SECTION 
PLEASE 

BANGKOK 
CUISINE 

FI HS T AND OHIGINAL THAI CUISINE: 
IN NEW ENGLANO SINCE 19/'<J 

Open 7 Days A Weck T o Serve You 
Take O ut Available- Credit Cards Accepted 

LUNCH : MON-SA T l 1:30-3:00pm 
D INNER : MON-THURS 5 :00 10 :30pm 

FRIDAY 5:00 -11 :00 

262
_
5377 

SATURDAY 3:00 - 11 :00 
- SUNDAY 4 :00-1 0:00 

FAX (617)247-1846 
177-A M.issachusetts Ave, Boston, MA 

166CNw.5mzr·-MA ll!114·~ 

1993 Spring & Summer Specials 
•y. Price Appetizers from 4:00 p.m . to Midnight Daily 

Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail ctnly $1.00 each 

DINNER SPECIALS 

Q TERJYA&I NIGHT Q Ill NIGHT 
- Mot>d>y & Tued.ly E~ - Tht.w>doy ond Solutd.-, h•n;,,p: 

l<riy>lt; SIHk Topo om 16 ounco Prim< R~ °' 
o.o.n .,,_ ~ Fun R.o ol lloby hd Ribs 
$8.9S S9.9S 

Q PASTA NIGHT 
-~y fvmings: 

Pat DiMwt-Ot 
ChklcenPk..,. 
S8.9S 

Q SEAfOOO NICKT 
- FrN!oy £_,Hip: 

Fki><mlon's -wkh rrltd 
a • ...., Shrimp, ScalJc,.,. anc1 Sclwod 

01 L- and Shrimp Alfredo 
$9.9S 

Q JUMllO o.INll SrfCW5 SU S 
- 16 ounce 5tolkhMy• & Lomonade 

froun Suawbtfry Oaiquin 
Pino Colodo 

Frozen ~'Sarita 

For The Best Food in Town 

CALL 
-0334 

Piz za • Subs • Salads • Pita Pockets 
Homemade Dinner Specials 
Chicken· Seafood· Gyros 

344 ~ ASHINGTON STREET 
JN THE HEART OF BRI<•HTON CENTER 

254-8337 

The Avenue Deli & Restaurant 
Come Celebrate 
.4' rr.~~-~ 4 . - ·- ·- -- .. .... -. . .... Breakfast Specials All Day 

.. 
299 Harvard St. 
Brookline MA 
738-5635 

L ii Y' i. L .l. '-l.. ~ .L~ 
July -gust 

2 Eggs, Homefries, Toast, Coffee $1.99 
French Toast, Pancakes $1.99 

Try Our Many Daily Specials For Lunch & Dinner 

SPECIAL $2.99* 
Fish and Chips 

Many Other Delicious Entrees Available: 
Baked Lamb • Roast Beef· Meatloaf • Chicken 

Come see us for many American, Greek and Italian dishes! 

151 Brighton Ave. 
Allston 789-4344 JNL 

"Expires 815193 



ASK THE EXPERT 

'Adverse' advice 
Property owner gets the word on adverse possession 
and prescriptive easement 

By Michael Shea 

Question: 

My neighbors recently told me that ifl continued to 
have my property used as a path for the children in the 
area to reach the town beach I would risk losing the 
property through "adverse possession." What is this 
and is there really any such threat? 

Answer: 

What your neighbors are talking about is not truly 
adverse possession (although it has many of the elements 
of an adverse possession action), but something called a 
"prescriptive easement." These types of problems often 
arise for people who own summer homes near beaches so 
a general discussion of how "passive conveyances" (ad
verse possession and prescriptive easements) take place is 
in order. 

Adverse possession actions are probably the more 
common of the two. An example of a transfer through 
adverse possession would go something like this: Party A 
owns a lot of beachfront property. In 1972 Party B built a 
seaside cottage on the p;operty,, and proceeded to live 
there year round until this summer when Party A stops by 
to enjoy the. beach. He is naturally surprised to find B on 
his land and tries to evict him. Unfortunately for A he will 
be told by the Court that due to the passage of 20 years B 
now owns the land through adverse possession. If instead 
of building a house on the lot B had only tramped over the 
land to the beach he would probably be entitled to an 
"easement by prescription," meaning he won't own the 
land outright but will have gained the right to pass over it. 

SHOWTIME 

The keys to this are asfollows: Twenty years must pass 
during which the use of the land is ( I ) open and notorious 
(not hidden); (2) continuous (twenty uninterrupted years 
are required); (3) actual (can't be based upon use of a 
substitute), exclusive (the two contending parties cannot 
in an adverse possession case share usage, but this does 
not apply to a prescriptive easement); and (4) adverse (if 

A gave B permission to occupy no transfer of title will take 
place). If all these tests are met then title to the land or an 
easement will result. 

In your case it sounds as if no easement exists (unless 
the Town can claim one) since the general public, and not 
one specific landowner, have been using your lot as an 
access route. However, you may wish to protect yourself 
by filing a writ of entry or seeking to register your land. 
Land registration is a process used by many in this state 
to protect their property, especially vacation property, 
f rom a passive taking. An attorney may also counsel you 
to fence your land or post signs. Anyone who feels they 
have such a problem should see a lawyer for advice, since 
the lawbooks are fu ll of contrasting decisions in this area. 

Michael-Shea is an . 
attorney>with offices 

located1<1tt-S,5 Union St. in 
'lJ/iiston 

· (Tel. 7 4~-8070 ). #is 
column appears every 

other week in the 
Journal. 
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Expert In-Plant Carpet Cleaning I 
Oriental & Area Rugs : 

Free Pick-up & Delivery 1 
I 

Fully Insured 1 
Wall - to - Wall Carpets Cleaned I 
10% off with this coupon valid till 9/31/93: 

• r VISA~ iii : 
L---I~~~6§~~~~---~ 
The Body Shoppe 
STUDENT SPECIAL 

3 M.<>n*hs 
Only $99 

WITH STUDENT l.D. 
AND MUST MENTION THIS AD 

Llfecycles 
Stair Machines 

Treadmill • Free Weights 
Nautilus' 

FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN 
310 HARVARD ST.• BROOKLINE 

~~aa-2828 

& NEW 
KINDERGARTEN 

SURROUNDCARE 
a;;;;o_.,&,_,,. PROGRAM 

Boston Children's Service Association, the Oldest Child Welfare Agency in the 
Nation has been providing quality services to families and children in different 
rommunities since 1799. We are proud to announce the opening of our new 
Kindergarten-Surround Care Program In September. We are located in Park 
Square in Downtown Boston. Children who are between 4 1/2 and 5112 years old 
entering Kindergarten (Kl and K2) are eligible. We will provide morning and early 
atternoon sessions. Parents with children who will be or are attending half day 
Kindergarten programs in public and private school should apply. Tuition is 
based on family income. Meals are included. Applications are now being accepted 
for September of 1993. For more information: Contact Ron Tow at 267 ·3700, ext 
362 

Bolder Damme IF YOU ARE A WOMEN OVER 40 
AND NOT INSURED 

John Woo gets the best from Jean
Claude Van Damme in Hard Target 

*** 
By Bill Kelly 

Jean-Claude Van Damme is no De Niro. 
He's not even Stallone - but that doesn't 
stop him or Hong Kong fi lmmaker John 
Woo's Hard Target, in which Van Damme 
stars, from clicking. 

FLIX 

Toss out the dumb script that has home
less bums in New Orleans being chased and 
hunted down through its streets (and not 
another soul in sight!) by filthy rich, armed- . 
to-the-teeth thri ll seekers with itchy trigger 
fi'!gers. But whatever you do, hold on to the 
action and to Van Damme, around which the 
action swirls. 

In Hard Target, Van Damme is Chance 
Boudreaux, an unemployed Cajun sailor, 
enlisted by the daughter (Yancy Butler) of 
one of the hunted-down-like-a-dog-and
dropped-like-a-deer bums, to find out what 
in hell 's going on and to do what he does 
best kick butt. For all his documented short
comings as an actor, Van Damme makes up 
for it with his kick appeal; he literally comes 
alive when his mettle, fists and feet are being 

tested by the film 's creeps (Lance 
Henriksen leads the way here as a deli
ciou sly despicable character who 
rounds up the human prey so the human 
scum with the big bucks, his clients, 
can bag, stuff and mount them.) 

Maybe Van Damme will never win 
an Oscar, but he won't lose too many 
fights on and off the screen. As for 
director John Woo (The Killer ), 
reknowned as Hong Kong's answer to 
Sam Peckinpah, his violent touch is as 
surreal and hypnotic as ever. 

Rated R at the 
Copley Place 

and in the 
'burbs 

THE BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER 

IS GIVING FREE MAMMOGRAMS 
AUGUST 31 • 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

CALL 267-7171 FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

388 COMMONWEALTH AVE. • BOSTON, MA 0221 S 

Back to School T Sale 

~IVl~ETS 
Thrift Store 

····5·oo7~···o·F·F··· 
ALL MERCHANDISE 
80 Brighton Ave., Allston • 562-0720 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Furniture, Namebrand Clothing, 
Small Appliances, Bric-A-Brae 

August 27-28 

I 
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OPINION MR. ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD 

Giving good 
council 

Those expecting to see the second coming of the O.K. 
Corral at last week's Journal sponsored District 9 City 
Council forum got a rude awakening. 

Save for a few sticky moments, the five candidates for 
the seat - Jerry McDermott, Kitty Bowman, Brian 
McLaughlin, Will Luzier and John Carmilia - were damed 
near nice to each other. Few shouts, screams or shots filled 
the V.F.W. Post in Brighton's Oak Square where the forum 
was held, as the gang of five traded positions on issues 
impacting the city. 

In fact, it became so polite that one expected, after the 
debate, to see each of the candidates dashing madly to hold 
the door for the others, help them get into their cars and call 
them up afterward to see they'd made it home safely. 

Polite. Maybe, too dam polite. 

BILL KELLY 
Oh, sure, there were the telegraphed salvos at incumbent 

Brian MCLaughlin for ·the perception, real or concocted, that 
he is "out of touch with the community"; and at Jerry 
McDermott for being so young; and at Kitty Bowman fornot 
wanting to return the schools to the neighborhoods. 

And, yes, there was the expected misspeaking: Will 
Luzier wasn ' t exactly sure about the current police work 
schedule even though he's made an issue about changing it 
if elected. 

And John Carmilia makes five. Whatever fire and brim
stone there was at the forum was his handiwork. Admittedly 
not a 'seasoned pol - and an avowed shoot-from-the-hip
and-heartguy-Carmilia's strident calls forno more liquor 

Continued on page I 0 
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Holly go lightly: Teen Center 
will miss Holly Hammond 

By Chris Rogers 

The community and especially the Jackson Mann 
Teen Center will miss Holly Hammond, who was so 
instrumental in bridging the gap between teens and the 
police. She left Aug. 13 to seek fame and fortune else
where. But while she was here, assisting teens and pro
moting communication, she left an indelible mark. 

When I took the job as Youth Services Officer, I had 
reservations - because I knew it would be a challenge to 
get children and teens to open up and trust a member of the 
police department. The relationship between teens and 
the police had not exactly had a honeymoon history. No 
question, neither side understood what made the other 
tick. 

Enter Holly, who made the distance between the youth 
and the police much shorter; she closed the gap. She 
helped me develop a positive image with the teens in the 
area. And soon a trust was formed between me and the 
teens thanks in no small measure to Holly Hammond. Her 
dedication, energy, resourcefulness and understanding 
will be sorely missed. But, here's hoping that the founda
tion Holly laid will last many lifetimes. 

We'll all miss you Holly Hammond - farewell and 
good luck. 

Don't avoid 
the raft 

The white water rafting trip was an indisputable suc
cess, thanks to the area businesses that donated time and 
resources to us. The excursion was designed to · be a 
vehicle which would help the youth develop skills such as 
planning, goal setting, peer leadership and team work. It 
worked. 

During the outing, we took time to sit around the 
campfire to discuss issues affecting teens. Michael Bourg 
of the Allston West End House was most informative 
during the campfire chat; he assured the teens that the 
community is trying to remedy the shortage of programs 
that address young peoples' needs and concerns. 

It was learned that the Healthy Boston Coalition has 
made a commitment to hire a staff person for the sole 
purpose of creating programs for older teens. 

Special 
thanks to 
the A-8 
Journal 

A tip of the hat and very special thanks go out to the 
community newspaper - the Allston-Brighton Journal, 

which donated funds to the Jackson-Mann Community 
School. Without the paper's constant support and informa
tive articles, our job would be even more difficult. 

Wiffleball 
scratched· 

Due to time constraints and slow registration, the 
Wiffleball League had to be cancelled this season. The good 
news is that we'll be starting a flag football league and a 
soccer league in the month of September. Please call me at 
343-4376 to register your child for either program. 

Getting out 
to enjoy the 
city 

The Youth Service Officers in each area of the city, 
myself included, have been running a program which 
allows youngsters and teens to take in different events, such 
as: sports at White Stadium; exhibitions at the Children's 
Museum and the Museum of Science; community boating 
on the Charles; an up close and personal look at the police 
department and how it operates (horses, K9, boats, e tc.); 
and a c09kout with our elderly citizens where the youth flip 
burgers, serve the senior citizens lunch and discuss diverse 
topics. 

We have a new member of the Community Service . 
Office - Senior Response Officer Borkowsky, who will 
address issues affecting the elderly. You can contact him at 
343-4376. 

We ' ll talk to you again, next month. Until then, enjoy 
what 's left of the summer. 



V AC at Harper's Ferry 
•Thursday, Aug. 26 at 8 p.m.-The Vocational Adjust
ment Center (V AC) will hold a rhythm & blues fundraiser 
at Harper's Ferry (158 Brighton Ave., Allston), featuring 
Madhouse and the Cadillacs among others. Suggested 
donations: $8. More info: Call Debbie Britton at 782-
9400, ext. 22. 

Home repair for seniors 
•Seniors needing home repairs can find assistance through 
the Senior Homeowner Repair Program of the Ecumeni
cal Social Action Committee or ESAC (20 South St., 
Jamaica Plain) - a community based non-profit organi
zation in conjunction with the City of Boston. Since 1980, 
ESAC has operated a home repair program in Allston
Brighton, Jamaica Plain, Hyde Park, West Roxbury and 
Roslindale. For a nominal membership fee, qualified 
homeowners receive an inspection visit to identify repair 
needs, provide minor repair services and other more 
extensive repairs through public agencies. 

More infonnation: Call Tom Lynch at 524-4820, between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

PAL wimeball 
•The Police Athletic League (PAL) is fonning a wiffleball 
league for Allston-Brighton youth, ages 6-15. Those 
younger will play T-Ball. Interested parties should contact 
Officer Chris Rogers at 343-4376 or Al Pagliocca at 782-
3412. Coaches also are being sought. Games will played 
at St. Anthony's School yard. 

Fore thought 
• It's the golf event of the year- that's right, all you 
nib lick and mashie owners, it's the Allston Board of Trade 
(ABOT) Annual Golf Tournament. And it's slated to be 
held Monday, Aug. 30, at 12 noon- a shotgun start, as it 
were- at the Oakley Country Club, 410 Belmont St., 
Watertown. 

There will be prizes galore, with coffee and registration at 
10:45 a.m.; golfer's gifts, orientation and rules at 11 a.m.; 
the aforementioned shotgun start at noon; cocktail hour 
(cash bar) at 6 p.m.; dinner at 7 p.m. 

The entry fee is $110 per golfer and it includes gifts, green 
fees, carts, door prizes, locker room use, refreshments, 
lunch at the caddy shack and a full course dinner at the 
clubhouse. Everything, it would seem, except a guarantee 
that you'll reach each green in regulation. 

As the event is limited to 144 golfers, interested parties 
should reserve early. Proceeds will benefit the ABOT 
Scholarship fund. To register or for info, call Joe Eliseo at 
254-9306 or Lin Bumford at 783-0090, ext. 7256. 

Italian Culture 
• The Center for Italian Culture, Inc. will hold its semi
annual general meeting, Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 8 p.m., at 
the Lower Falls Community Center on Grove St. in 
Newton. Elections of officers and Board of directors will 
be on the agenda. Nominations for new board members 
also will be accepted. Notification of such must be re
ceived by Friday, Sept. 10. Send nominations to: Nomi
nating Committee, Center for Italian Culture, Inc., P.O. 
Bo:x 474, Newton, MA 02159. 

BC opens rec. complex to A-B 
• The Boston College Recreation Complex will be open 
daily, from 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Monday-Thursday, and 10 
a.m.-6 p.m., Friday, throughout the summer months to 35 
Allston-Brighton residents. To reserve a spot for the 
following day, call the BC Office of Community Affairs 
at 552-4787. Identification must be presented at the Rec
reation Complex before gaining admission. Same day 
reservations will not be accepted. 

Project Safe Baby donates to Franciscan 
•Project Safe Baby, a nationwide program sponsored by 
Midas International to help decrease the number of child
related automobile accidents, donated 25 car seats to 
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center 
recently to mark the program's first anniversary. Franciscan 
nurses and physicians will be distributing the car seats to 
needy families, many of whom have recently immigrated 
to the U.S. 
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Two youths from Allston and Brighton were among almost 60 students who graduated from the Mayor's Youth 
Leadership Corps at a ceremony at Northeastern University recently. Acting Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
congratulated the 28 graduates from the Clas.s of 1993 and 31 scholarship winners from the Clas.s of1992. Menino 
said the students represent "the thousands of unsung good kids " in every Boston neighborhood. Richard Hartman 
of Allston (pictured 2nd from left) and Jennifer Coyle of Brighton (pictured center) were among those who 
graduated from the third clas.s of the Youth Leadership Corps or who received $1000 college scholarships for their 
work with the corps' 1992 clas.s. An outgrowth of Boston's Safe Neighborhoods Program, the Youth Leadership 
Corps is a public-private partnership among Boston, the Boston Bar Assoc. and Northeastern University. Its goal 
is to provide young leaders in Boston's neighborhoods with the opportunities and experience that will help them 
emerge as tomorrow's leaders. Also pictured, Acting Mayor Thomas Menino (far left); David Hanifan, Boston Bar 
Assoc. volunteer; Patty McMahon, director of Mayor's Youth Leadership Corps. 

•Franciscan Hospital's Cognitive/Behavioral Inpatient Pro
gram plans to sponsor its third annual conference, "Re
sponding to the Challenge of Children with Behavioral and 
Leaming Problems," on Oct. 29. Fees will be $75 until Aug. 
30 and $115 thereafter. For more information, call 254-
3800, ext. 1640. 

Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022 
•A flea market will be hosted by the V.F.W. Post 2022, at 
the parking lot, 395 Faneuil St., Brighton, every Tuesday 
and Thursday and weekend, throughout the summer, weather 
permitting. $10 to reserve space. Walk-in dealers welcome. 
Proceeds to benefit homeless veterans. Parking available 
across the street from the Post. Info: Call Cappy at 395-
5195 or Mary at 254-2267. 

HIV /Premartial blood testing site 
•The American Red Cross has reopened its Clinical Testing 
Service in Kenmore Square at 636 Beacon St., Suite 200. 
The service offers confidential screening for HIV, the virus 
believed to cause AIDS, as well as premarital blood testing 
for area residents, employees and students. 

The completely confidential HIV test costs $40 and in
cludes pretesting counseling. The premartial blood test, 
necessary to receive a marriage license, costs $30-- it 
includes syphilis testing as well as AIDS education and 
counseling. Rubella screening, not required by the state, 
costs an extra $10. For more infonnation, call 1-800-223-
7849. 

.. : ......•.. ~..., ..................... .. . ~. 

~ven.,~ 

St: E's Family Planning 
• St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is offering a Natural 
Family Planning course beginning, Thursday, Sept. 16, 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. The classes meet monthly for four 
consecutive months. Fee for the course is $60 and pre
registration is required. 

Call 789-2430 or send your name, address, day and evening 
phone number with a check for $60, payable to Community 
Health Services, at least one week before the class, to: 
Community Health Services, St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen
ter, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135. 

Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd.; Tel. 
782-6032) 

Fanueil Branch Library ( 419 Faneuil St.; Tel. 782-6705) 

Reality check at World Trade Center 
•Folks, it's the real thing. Honest! Beginning Aug. 15, at 
the World Trade Center Boston, The Other Side, the 
nation's first virtual reality theme park, will be showcased. 
The event will provide participants with adventures featur
ing prototypical and state-of-the-art technology. Summer 
hours are: Sunday.-Wecnesday, 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Thurs
day, Friday, 11 a.m.-1 a.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-1 a.m. Fall 
hours, which begin Sept. 7, will be announced. More info: 
call The Other Side at 1-800-367-9822. 

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
• A free support and discussion group offered every other 
month for those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and 
family members. The group meets in the Hahnemann 
Hospital ( 1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. 
Info: contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606. 

Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Cen
ter 
• The hospital, located on Warren Street in Brighton, is 
looking for clerical aide volunteers to help with light office 
duties, such as filing and answering phones, one or two 
days a week. For more infonnation, call 254-3800 ext. 
1511. 

- compiled by the Journal staff 

The ffeadline f QT cait,ndar listings f~ 
the 

Friday before publication 'and listingi 
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The Aitston-Brllfit~ii.Tournal . ;~;:;~ 
· is published (Jnii:hursdays. ·l 
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OPINION 

Giving good council 
Continued from page 8 

licenses in Allston-Brighton and his eagerness to see A-B 
split with the rest of Boston and become a self-governing 
entity were truly the only moments at the forum when the 
thrill-o-meter got a workout. 

Perhaps, it would have been more fun to see the gloves 
come off and the candidates mix it up more. 

down to the City Council chamber after the election. 

Believe us, you '11 get your fill. 

Still, the forum did showcase the five candidates for the 
crowd that had packed the V.F.W. hall. 

r:---------------
iHAIRCUTS ONL~B 
I BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
I ONLY FOR THOSE UNDER AGE OF 18 
I WITH THIS AD - OFFER EXPIRES 9-18-93 i 
I v· • '1- CfltJ • I 

: HAIR SALON : 
270 Parsons St., Brighton 
FREE PARKING 

I I 
I I 
: VVALK-INS VVELCOIVIE : 

254-5833 I..'.- - - ---- - ____________ -=:.J 

Perhaps, it would have been dandy to see Will and Brian 
exchange a few invectives. 

Or John pull the Mike from Jerry 's hand. 

Or Jerry call his fellow candidates the over-the-hill 
gang. 

Or Kitty leap to her feet, tip over the table at which she 
and the other candidates were sitting, and then challenge 
them to step outside to settle it all. 

But none of it happened. And, instead, we saw a polite, 
professional exchange among the candidates. 

There's too much of that other unprofessional stuff 
anyway. 

But, if you're really itchin' for a dose, then tune into 
some professional wrestling card on cable TV - or saunter 

HereSHow 
To Cash hecks 

For Less. --·="'--' 

Open a Basic Checking Account at 
BayBank. It lets you cash checks for a 
lot less than a check cashing service. 

Plus, with a Bay Bank Basic Check
ing Account, you won't have to stand in 
line to buy money orders. Or make 
special trips just to pay a bill. Simply 
make a deposit into your account. Then 
write your own checks to pay your 
bills. It's the fast, easy way. 

$250° • Only a month. Keep any amount 
in your account. 

$}50 
• Only when your employer deposits 

your paycheck directly into your account. 

Get cash 24 hours a day. · 
With BayBankBasic Check- Ba'fBank® 
ing, you can use your Bay Bank 
Card to get cash from your 
account 24 hours a day at a 
nearby Bay Bank X-Press 24 R 

Banking Machine. 

Plus you '11 get a Savings 
Account at no extra charge. 

Open your account today. 
Stop by your neighborhood 
Bay Bank and get started with 
low-cost Basic Checking. Or 
call 1-800-BAY-FAST R anytime. 

0 BayBank Basic Checkini:(: $2.50 a month ($1.50 with direct paycheck deposit). No minimum balance. 
8 checks a month and 4 Say Bank X-Press 24 withdrawals included in $2.50 fee.$. 75 each additional. 

Allston: 1237 Commonwealth Avenue 

Equal Opportunity Lender Member FDIC 
G:r 
(1111-
LENDER 

·Get re'"$utt:s'." 
Catt today:.·•· 
2 s4;,:..e,~eii~:\;:: 
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107 BRIMBAL AVE. 
BEVERLLY, MA 01915 

1 ·800·464-CYCLE 
Brlmbal Av !CYCLES 1281 I 

RT. 128 NORTH I . I 
EXIT 19, 1ST LEFT, 1ST RIGHT I ex111• _ _ 

128N 

ALL 1993 MODELS MUST GO ... 
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE "94s" 

• Spi<1ted att-aroood petformer for spon 
riding and day-long touring. 

• Genesis-based 60kc engine wilh 
s~ono IOw·end toniue and high 

Af'M power. 
• Responsi-;e handling. tMgh 

pe<formance suspension 
aoo brakes. 

• lkloque "new span· design for att-aroond petformance riding. 
• ~ul !Wiii cyt111der liquick:ooled 849a; four-valve engine. 

YAMAHA $'9193 
• High groood tlearance. low seat he9'1. 

YAMAHA 
• f'olNerful toumig·based. lou!<vfinder liquid-cooled. smootl<nming engine. 

ARE 

HERE! 

• Push-button adjustable suspension for vatying loads and roads. 
• FuU fairing wtth innovatNe air circulating system tor outstatldino comlat.. 

C::~ISE 11'11 ST'VLE-

• Unique-sounding, big V-twin engine with exceptiOl oal torque. 
• Stylish pull-back handlebars and low-slung seat. 
• Traditional teardrOjl gas tank, plus lots of chmme. YAMAHA 

.,,_ 
• Lightest. nimblest Yamaha 

cruiser available. 
• Lowest seat height in 

its class. 
• Traditional cruiser 

styling. 

YAMAHA 

YAMAHA 

SUPER SUMMER CLEARE CE 
RED TAG SALE · 

SAVE UP TO $5000 ON NEW CARS IN STOCK 

1986 FORD ESCORT WAGON 
Auto., 48K mi. No. 2937 A 

'2995 
1986 FORD TEMPO 4 DR. 
Auto., 63K mi. No. 3031A 

•3495 
1989 EAGLE PREMIER 

Auto., 6 cyl. No. 3028A 
•4695 

1989 MITSUBISHI PRECIS ' 
5 spd., a/c, low mi. No. 06516 

•4995 

1990 FORD ESCORT HATCH 
Auto., 2 dr., 63K mi. No. 3089A 

'4995 
1989 PONTIAC GRAND AM ut 
4 cyt., auto., a/c, SSK mi. No. 2572 

•5995 
1989 CHRY. LeBARON c·ouPE 
Auto., a/c, 59K mi. No. 3039 

•&895 
1986 MERCURY SABLE LS 

Rare auto., lea., 43K mi. No. 3072 

•&495 

' 1987 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 
Tiie big one, wtm burgandy lll1hef real. V8. 

No.2!162A" 

17999 
1990 CHEY. Z24 CAYAUEI COUPE 

Red bl<, 6 cyl, IUIO, air, 451< mi. No. 3064 

•9495 
1990 FORD MUSTANG GT 

5 spd. a/c, p.w., p.I., sunroof. No. 3540,t. 

•11,495 
1989 FORD TEMPO GL 

57K. No. 3096 

'6495 

1992 FORD MUSTANG *'u 
4 cyf. euto. -t<;. p.w .. p.1., red blk, 13K mt 

No. 2930 

•13,995 
1991 FORD T BIRD 

Red blk. e cyt, auto. ajc. p.w. No. 2123 

Sale Prtce '9995 
1990 FORD TAURUS SHO 

451<. red. No. 3097 

•10,995 
1988 MUSTANG GT 

60K mi, s spd, grey on gr~. p w. No. 08100. 

•7,995 

1988 DODGE DAKOTA 4X4 
5 spd, 8 cyt. bit.~. 74K mo. No. 3420TA ~ 

•&995 
1987 FORD RANGER SUPER CAB 

Rare, 5 apd. XL T f./C, 30K mi. No. 08100 

'8995 
1989 DODGE RAM 15 PASS. YAN 
AJc, ,_ ir.de, ~~· p.b., 63K mi. No. 

•7995 
1990 CHEVROLET C20 VAN 
Aulo, 1/c, double <Ir on skle. No. 3427T,t. 

•10,495 
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IT'S TIME TO ROCK 
1'HE ~~ 
llEN llEAI~ T 

BANll 
- LIUE

SATURDAY AUGUST 2STH 
Downstairs 

at the 
VfW Post 2022 
395 Faneuil St. 

Oak Sq. Brii!hf on 
Admisson $5 

Welcome to 
Boston Bagel ! 

Any 

Nothing funny on way to forum 
Continued from page 3 

Luzier joined the other four candidates in calling for 
increased university and industry involvement in the 
schools, a difficult process for which Jerry McDennott 
said he had the solution. 

'Tm glad to see everyone is in agreement on this 
issue," McDennott said, "but everyone has been calling for 
this for years." "There is so much red tape with the Boston 
School Department," he said. 

McDennott mentioned a cooperative high school X
ray technician training program at St. Elizabeth's hospital, 
but asked, "how many people actually know about it?" 
McDennott proposed that all new local businesses be 
required to begin high school internship programs. 

Allston landing debated 
Development of 

Allston landing - ev
eryone wants it but none 
of the five candidates 
seemed quite sure how 
to get it, or if it comes, 
how to keep it in line. 

McLaughlin 
stressed community in
volvement in any plan
ning at the site and 
pledged to seek the loca
tion ofbiotech industries. 
He said local residents 
"must know what's go-

ing on and support the type of development taking place." 
Bowman expressed her concern Ulat development at 

the sight seems to have stagnated and reiterated her pledge 
to get the community involved. "We have to become 
proactive, we have to fight for this," she said. 

Luzier challenged McLaughlin's record on the Allston 
landing issue saing that he has not done enough to promote 
development or ease the current congestion problems. 
Luzier said the city's problems would be addressed "Ifwe 
had a strong city councilman who would sit on the shoul
ders of the transportation commissioner and camp there." 

"If I was elected," Luzier said, "I would be on the phone 
with the secretary of transportation and the federal and 
state level every day until something is done." 

Cannelia, an activist in the fight against B.C. expan
sion, warned that Boston University may express interest 
in the site. "There might be a stadium there, so look out," 
he said. 

Stadium issue unanimity 
All five of the candidates reiterated their opposition to 

Boston College's proposed stadium expansion yet each 
had their own approach to stopping the project. 

Candidate Jerry McDennott said the city must strive to 
work in cooperation with institutions on issues such as the 
stadium expansion. "We can' t have a David and Goliath 
approach where we kick them in the shins and don't get 
anything out of it," he said. 

McDennott said he plans to negotiate with non-profits 
such as B .C. with regard to their tax exempt status. "We've 

Continued on page 19 

We're 
Boston Bagel Sandwich 
~o~To~ or Salad ~o~To~ 
~· ~ 

a difference in 
Brighton. 

SEATING AVAILABLE 
r----------------------------------------~---, 
9)st OFF ~ 
Any Boston Bagel Sandwich or Salad 
With this coupon • Expires 9/10/93 

At Fleet Banlc, we're working hard to make a positive 
difference in the way you banlc. After all, we're a different kind of banlc. 
Backed by all the resources of the Fleet Financial Group, we're able to 
offer you the kind of innovative products and services you need today. 

Like our low rate home equity loan and money-saving credit card offers. 
So stop in soon and find out how we can make a difference for you. 

SEATING AVAILABLE 

37 UNION STREET• BOSTON • 227-4757 
Next to Union Oyster House 

L-------------------------------------------------~~ 

JO Birmingham Parkway, Brighton, MA 02U5, (617) 782-3500 
Lobby Hours: Mon, Tuts, Weds 8:J0-4:JO; Thurs, Fri 8:J0-5:JO 

Drivt Through Hours: Mon, Taits, Wtds 8:J0-4:JO; Thurs, Fri 8:J0-5:JO 

Education 
·Georgetown University Law Center, J.D. 
•Harvard University, B.A. Government 
• St. Dominic Savio High School 

Ex erience 
• Intern, Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill , Jr. 
• Law Clerk, General Counsel to the 

U.S. House of Representatives 
•Attorney, Goodwin Procter & Hoar 

" ... Our future lies in our own hands. 
Together we can restore Boston to a 
position of prominence as a thriving, 
economically vital urban center. " 

Mcmbtt FDIC. 

The Candidate with Credentials 

Michael Travaglini 
Boston City Council At.-Large 

This year there are a number of candidates 
running for the Boston City Council . . but 
NONE of them can match the education, 
experience or the energy of Mike Travaglini. 

Michael Travaglini Primary September 21st 
Boston City Council 



POLICE 

No luck on St. Lukes 
A man walking on St. Lukes Rd. on the way to his 

home on Aug. 13 at approximately 1:40 a.m. was con
fronted by an unknown black male, who demanded his 
money while motioning as ifhe was carrying a concealed 
weapon near his waist. According to police, the victim 
forked over $200 after which the suspect fled in the 
direction of Commonwealth A venue. 

The suspect is described as a black male in his 20s, 
with close cropped hair, about 5 ' 8, with a medium build 
and weighing between 150 and I 60 lbs. He reportedly was 
casually attired, wearing a pair of jeans. 

Western Ave. purse snatching 
A woman putting a bag in the trunk of her car in a 

parking lot at 400 Western Avenue on Aug. 15 late in 
the afternoon was robbed of her hand bag, worth $200 
and containing $200 in cash, when an unknown black 
male ripped her hand bag from her grasp and fled with 
another unknown black male in a small blue car toward 
Lincoln St. Both suspects were described as black 
males, about 18 years old. 

- compiled by Bill Kelly 

NEIGHBORHOODS 

APAC a wallop on behalf of youth 
Allston Brighton Area Planning Action Council in vanguard 
with summer youth programs 
Continued from page 2 

"Now, the need for it is not even debated." "Kids are scratching to find any jobs they can," Lally 
says. "Last year [we] had 150 kids, this year we were 
initially funded for 25, but we have seen far more applica
tions and there are lots of kids waiting." 

Older children not 
forgotten 

APAC has summer vacation plans not only for 
preschoolers, but for older kids as well. 

More money trickled in as the summer wore on, 
however, according to Lally, and APAC has been able to 
hire more kids. 

APAC currently employs 60 teenagers in summer 
camps, hospitals, local police stations and management 
offices throughout Allston-Brighton. "The goal is to 

Says Lally: "The problem is you don' t know how 
much money you have until the middle of summer." 

give the kid a real job," 
says Tom Lally, coordina
tor of APAC's Summer 
Youth Empowerment Pro
gram. 

Federal guidelines 
have mandated that the 
program shift its emphasis 
from work skill to educa
tion, but Lally says the two 
are one in the same. 

"By showing up on 
time, respecting their boss, 
there are work skills that 
they learn. I tell employ
ers, this kid is not a kid, 
he'sa worker," says Lally. 

At an orientation meet
ing fornew workers, Lally 
gives the teenagers their 
first message. "I'm not 
your mother. This is your 
responsibility," he tells 
them. 

And the workers seem 
happy to have it. 

Hua Ngo, 16, works as 
an office helper in the sum
mer jo bs program and 
doesn' t like the thought of 
life without a summer job. 
"I would be bored without 
this," hesays. "Even if you 
go out, if you don't have 
any money, all you do is 
walk around. This keeps 
you busy." 

Unfortunately, the de
mand for jobs far outweigh 
both the offerings of the 
skimpy job market and 
APAC's uncertain fi
nances. 

Brighton El~s 
La~).Vegas N~klµt 

'~·:·:.:' ::'f.:~dplette 

Crap$.\1•i~,~:Oes • ~efr~§).1;ments 

\~;/~J' ~ 
· ·.-.,, ....... v ......... .v;····"············· 

Parking In Rear 

25 YEARS AS A CRJMEFIGHTER 

MICKEY ROACHE 
FOR MAYOR 

Mickey Roache began his career as a Boston Police 
Officer patrolling the streets of Allston-Brighton. He 
knows how to get tough with criminals and make the 

streets safe for citizens. He also is totally opposed to any 
expansion of the BC stadium into the neighborhood 

Mickey Roach knows Allston-Brighton. As mayor, he will 
protect and improve the neighborhood for its citizens. 

Paid for and authorized by the Committee to Elect 
Mickey Roache. 

288-6030 
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rm~rnrn~~~raH0~Wooo~~n 

!QUALITY MART! 
1787-1967•150 NORTH BEACON ST.• 787-19671 
I I 
I FRESH COFFEE D FRESH PRODUCE I 
I DAIRY PRODUCTS 0 SANDWICHES I 
I PHOTO-COPIER OFILM PROCESSING I 
I FRESH POPCORN OGREETING CARDS I 
I I 
I ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING COFFEE I 
I DONUTS, MUFFINS & PASTRIES I 
I NEWSPAPERS 0 MAGAZINES I 
I _v\IEE,t<;l$Y,~::~p.~.q1·A..;1..;:~ I 

: ~ ' P~~~~ijj~f:!J.;.r,:~,~~i~~~. ! : 
I S · MouiltaJn1De~. ~-Ltr+:!o($~ j1$'.,+~ep;· . .. § I 
I 2 g~H(>rll! of ~prl!'9 ~ater. .. !er;'99~ < .. I 
I Monday - Friday 6 AM - 11 PM I 
L~~~~~~~d~~~~~ll~-~ 

Sawin !f [orist 
254-4454 

ALL MAJOR <;:REDIT CARDS BY PHONE 

We Ship Anjwbere.In U.S-A. 

Serving Greater Boston 
Wed~gs • Cut F1owers 

Specia)#ing In CustOm Dried & 
Decorative Arrangements . . 

· 121.u 

Sympathy Tributes A 
Anniversaries • Parties W · 

238 FANEUILST.~ BRIGHTON 
) - . -~ 

DON'T FORGET 
Estate planning should include a Burial Site. 
Don't leave this Important decis ion to your 
grieving family. Make your selection now and 
paymonthiywith nointerestorcanytngcharge 

For assistance, please call 
John Kelley at 325-6830 

....,,~cur,.,.,., 

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY f ~ · 
Mt. Calvary Cemetery ~ ::TU~ : · 

" .--..; .... 
New Calvary Cemetery -~10.••;• ••'" 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 

==~NTS L=!· . • EXPERTS 
CEMETERY 1-
LETIERING 4 ~~ . 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 
923-8866 10.18 

355 Washington St. 
Brighton, MA 02143 

PROFESSIONAL NAIL DESIGN 

Grand Opening 
Specials 

• Manicures . • . •• $ 8.• 
• Pedicure • • . • • • $15. • 
• French MaoJcures • $10.• 
• Ac.ryllc Fill •..•• $15.• 
• Acrylic Tips • ••• $30,• 
• Gel Tips • • . • •• $30.• 
• Silk Wrap . • • •• $35.• 

Please Call: (61n 782·6160 
.-------. 

Mon • Wed 1Ue t1.o, d.e lea jJ. a«4 

10 am • 8 pm Uie eop '1«4~ . e&i11td«4 

Thurs· Sat 

......9_a_m_-_s_p_m ..... ~--~-£v.~.i ·~~~s~~ 
11/4 
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REAL ESTATE 

REAL EST.-\ TE 
ST. CLOUD, FL -
Near Disney, 2 

bedrooms/ 2 baths 
manufactured home 
in lovely all-adult 

"country club" 
community. $42,000 
(407) 892-2~88-leave 

message for brochure 

To Let: 
2 R oom s 

Share d kitc h e n e tte 
$85-each p/w 

Tel: 782-2609 
769-4785 

Roommate 
Professional person seeks 

same to share Apt. 
overlooking Chandler's Pond. Nice, Quiet, 

neighborhood short walk to MBTA Unes. 
Rent $600.00 per month 

each plus utilities 
call Bob 782-8421 

Wanted 

c"{Jarfes River 
MOVERS 

SEE US 

T 

CUSTOM MOVING Since 1979. 
(800)255-7993 (617)789-4068 

VERMONT REAL ESTATE 

SWEEPING GREEN LAWN WITH 
SPARKLING POOL for your summer 
p leasure make this a special property. 11.\M@w .. t 
Quality construction in this 3 bedroom ••• .,,,_, • 

CAT AMOUNT 
contemporary home. Family room with PROPERTIES 

built-in en tertainment center. 4 miles :::::,-:.::;;:; 
from Silver Lake. just lis ted at $174,500. Expectlheb.a: 
Cod e-BEGRFR. (802) 728-5635 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY ON 
BROOKFIELD POND! This beautiful 4-
bedroom hom e could be your year
round hom e or seasonal re treat. Take 
advantage of all of the activities of the 
beautiful floating bridge area_ Better a ct 

uick! $135,900. Cod e BKBUJO 

1iWli%\1 
CAT AMOUNT 
PROPERTIES 
.... kal ....... ......... ~. 
Expect lhe t...t.· 

(802) 728-5635 

A Special Bed & Breakfast 

~ •. .-: 

ljt.~jjl!1jt.1 
CAT AMOUNT 
PROPERTIES --,,... ..... -. .. 

. Expect lhe t...t.· 

THIS EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY is 
currently an operating Bed and Breakfast . 
Beautifully restored, this 5-bedroom inn . 
boasts hardwood floors, pocket doors, 
chandeliers and much, much more. Call for 
details. $165,000. Code WILAEL 

(802) 728-5635 

THIS UNIQUE PROPERTY offers complete 
privacy in a ~ooded environment. !"beautiful lj\jj\!2fy .. 1 
log home built by the owner from hmber off CATAMOUNT 

the land. This lovely home is surrounded by PROPERTIES 

21± acres. $195,000. Code BEW AJO :;::.-...::::.,,"':' 
(802) 728-5635 Expect lhe beot." 

·IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT OR 
STARTER HOME. Very neat and 
room for expansion in the unfinished 
second floor. Wonderfu l views a nd 
lots of flowering trees. This one won' t 
last Jon . $89,250. Code BEDULA 

MANY WINDOWS, CATHEDRAL 
CEILINGS, lots of lig ht colored wood 
and an "open" floor p lan make this 
contemporary cottage an ideal get-away 
o r the start of a beauti fu l home. Offered 
with 23+- acres at $75,000. Don't delay ! 
See it today. $75,000. Code-BKGIJO. 

1m;@n;1 
CAT AMOUNT 
PROPERTIES . ......, .......... .... _...... ........... . 
Expect lhe beot." 

(802) 728-5635 

Studio extra large .. $500 

Studio sunny w/ balcony .. $525 

1 BR lg clean eik ......... $590 

1 BR eik great space ..... $850 

1 BR pool par1<ing ac ...... $750 

1 BR Townhouse ........... $900 

2 BR Cleveland Circle .. $700 

2 BR Euro kit hw fls ....... $825 

2 Br Beacon Street... ... $950 

3 BR Mod dish/disp ....... $850 

3 BR Hse DR & pr1< ..... $1000 

4 BR single tam hse ..... $1400 

Many More Available 
Hillside Properties 

731-0101 

•'ell+,,,L 
<C atl}' !R?.ceai~ [fotlaitlce 
Sales - Rentals - Management 

372 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
llrooldine - Brighton, MA 02146 

73~7000 
Fax 566-7721 

BRIGHTON, BROOKLINE 
Mod. & Vici. from ................ $550 
1 BR, hwfs, sunny ................ $625 
1 BR, safe nr T ..... ................ $635 
1 BR, drman pool ................ $850 
2 BR, Winthrop Rd .............. $1100 
2 BR, Wash. Sq. fp .............. S 1350 
3 BR, Oak sq . ...................... $850 
3 BR, budget, cln ................. $925 
3 BR, Cool. Cor ................... $990 
3 BR, Towne Estates ........... $ 1350 
4 BR, Ip, Rt. 9 .................... $11 00 
4 BR, 3 lam, pch ................ $1 200 
4 BR, Brkln. Hills ............... $1 250 
4 BR, w/w nr. Corey .......... $ 1300 
4 BR, EIK, Ip ...................... $1350 
4 BR, fp, pch . .................... $ 1500 
4 BR, skylt ......................... $ 1650 
5 BR, ultra lux ................... $ 1950 
6-7 BR .................... $ 1900-$2300 

Many 4, 5, 6, BRs and 
houses too many to list. 

Many Student & Professional 
specials for now and Sept. 1 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
on the Premises 

BRIGHTON 
Chiswick Place Condominium 
Unit 8,.129 Chiswick Road 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1993 A T 11 :00 AM-REF#395-93 

Garden s1yle condo unil con1aining a total of 4 rms .. 2 bdnns., I bath 
and 846 ±SF living area. Five s1ory bldg., 2nd noor uni!. located on 
1he Brigh1orv'Brookline town line. Contains 2 parking spaces. deck, 
yard. basemeni and hardwood noors. FHW/Gas. 

TERMS: $2.500 deposil in cash or cenilied check al sale. Balance 
due in (30) days. Other terms. if any, announced at sale. Cohen. 
Rosenthal, Price. Mirkin.& Wernick. P.C., One Monarch Pl.. Spring
field. MA Any. for Mortgagee. Suffolk County Reg. of Deeds. Bk. 
153t0. Pg. 014. .. 

~ Danie l .J. Lie. 
F ly nn & Co., Inc. #858 

1150 H....:od< Slreel. Quincy. MA 02169 
617-Tro-0444 ~~18 

ENJOY THE BEAUTIFUL VIEWS through 
the many windows in large spacious rooms of 
this custom home. If you work with wood or •n~na:w•·l 
have other hobbies, the basement is currently CATAMOUNT 

set up as a woodworking shop. Also on the PROPERTIES 

property there's a 7-stall horse barn with ring :::;:==; 
and plenty of room. Check this horse property Expecihb<S: 
out! $172,900 Code WDKEEV. (802) 728-5635 

THIS GREAT HOMESITE with mini-fa rm 
potential covers all your major building 
concerns. Power and water are near the 
building site and it has an approved plan for 
in-ground septic. The 30 acres are suitable for 
horses or ca ttle and it has a great pond site. If 
you've been looking around, compare this 
one. It has it all! $38,900 Code BKSPSU 

lfyAW(1p-.1 
CATAMOUNT 
PROPERTIES . ,_ ....... .. ,.. .... -. .. 
Expecilhet...l." 

(802) 728-5635 
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HELP WANTED 
------------------------------~l\1:--a_il ____ ()_r_d __ e_r----------------~--~, ~--~---.· 

-=-

Customer Support Representative 
Legal Sea Foods Mail Order Department is currently recruiting for a fulltime employee to 
assist in taking telephone orders, catalog mailings, typing of gift certificates and other 
administrative tasks as necessary. 

This person must have excellent communication skills; and be comfortable working on the 
telephone. Input by computer requires typing skills,a.ccuracy is critical. High school diploma 
and prior work experience requ'.ired; college preferred. The appropriate candidate will have an 
outgoing, friendly demeanor and the ability to be a true team player. -

FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED 
Integrated Foster Care provides short-term Respite, 
as well as foster and Specialized Home Care to 
children and adults with physical handicSps and 
mental retardation. Most of our clients have families 
who need a break for a weekend/week. Others 
have no families to Jive with. Qur clients are in Day 
Programs. They long for good homes. 

Please direct letters of interest to: Legal Sea Foods, 33 Everett St., Allston, MA 02134 
Attn: Hum.an Resources, AB819. Salaried position. Call Judy (617) 497-1583 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
O.F.C. - qualified director needed for 

& after school program providing 
educational, cultural and recreational 
activities to Asian children, ages 5-14. 
Min. 2 years administration/ 

supervisory experience, 1 year experience with children 
ages 3-14. Master's in Child Dev~Ed., or Hum Services 
and bilingual skills - English/Chinese/vietnamese -
preferred. Send cover letter and resume to: Luis A. 
Velez, Executive Director, Boston Childre~·s Services, 
867 Boylston St., Boston, MA 02116 

Nanny Wanted 
Newton/Brookline 

Live-In. 
~Hrs. per week. 

Housekeeper I Nanny 
Needed for 2 year old girl. 6 
week old boy. Car required. 
Non-Smoker. Excellent 
English, experience & 
references. 

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly! 
A~mblc our wall hangin~. 

No Experience Required. 
Materials Supplied. 

Send Stamp to: 
N.R.N. P.O. Box 586 Dept. B · 

Romeo, Ml 48065 

Advertise in the 
Journal Papers 

Tel: 734-3367 
9-8 _£ID f/16 

r{AGENTS • No EXPERiENCE 
Coom.1ny f1oancln't==$12~18 br + Roouys 

5end SASE !or Dotolb lo: 

International 
1375 Coney Island Ave., Stt427 

Brooklyn, NY 11230 

GET RESULTS 
254-0334 

OPPORTUNITIES · 
l~%fW,~us~·~trll1t¢ft.<wK.I 
LOG HOME DEALERSHIP! Unlimited earning 
potential! Part/Full-time. Leads/training. 
Models from $14,904.00 Brentwood LOg 
Homes,427 River Rock Blvd., Murfreesboro, 
TN. 37129. l-800-264-LOGS(5674) 

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN smoking 
and weig!:it loss b'eatments. Highest 
success. One-time individual treatment 
erases smoking or food desires without 
hypnosis. $60. No waiting Brookline
(6 17)566-0169. 

CHILDCARE: AupairCare cultural exchange. 
Experienced legal European aupairs. Affordable 
live-in childcare, government approved, local 
conselors. Call Boston Regional Office. Anita 
Stasiodki 617-431-1016 Or 800-4-AUPAIR 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now has openings 
for demonstrators. No cash investment. Patt time 
hours with full time pay. Two catalogs, over 700 
items. 1-800-488-4875 

$800 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! 37 different self
employment oppununities. Rush $1 .00 check and 
self-addressed stamped envelope to James Marrin, 
29 Florence Ave. #I , Revere, Ma. 0215 I . 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make up 
to $2000+/month teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japoan & Taiwan. No previous 
training required. For $39.95 (refundable) em
ployment program call: 206 632 11 46 exlJ8968 

WANTED IOOPEOPLETO LOSE WEIGHT! No 
will power required!! Brandnew,justpatented. All 
natural,doctorsrecommendedproduct: 100%guar
antee<I. Positions open. Call Donna today. 1-800-
783-5127. 

;fJ;t{t:tllf~tlt9llS~m~mli;*1~WlWW· 
BUILD YOUR HbME NOW! No down payment 
on Miles materials, below construction financing. 
Call Miles Homes today, 1-800-343-2884. 

REPOSSESSED! MUST SELL 2 Quonsetarch
style steel buildings. brand new never 
erected. One is 40' x 60'. Will sell for 
balance owed! Jerry 1-800-942- 1234. 

ALISUN & WOLFFT,A.NNlNG BEDS. New 
commercial-home units from $199. Lamps-lotions· 
accessories. Monthly payments low as $18.00. Call 
today-Free New color catalogue. 1-800-462-9197 

FREE ANIMAL SUPPLY CATALOG. 
Wholesale prices. Everything for your 
livestock, pet, and horse. 24 hour shipping. 
Huge selection. 30 years in business. 
Omaha Vaccine, 1-800-367-4444. 

HAPPY JACK FLEAGARD: All metal 
elech'onic device conh'ols fleas in the home 
without pesticides or extenninators. Resulys 
overnight. At farm and feed stores. 

IT'S FREE! Our color brochure reveals the 
money making secret that is enhancing the 
lives of thousands of people. No obligation. 
Call 24 hours. 1-800-998-0881 

M¥Wd~¥?:\l1.AlJQN.lit(~~\:f.;;S!WN1\twl 
DISNEY/ORLANDO RESORT AREA. 
Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath condos 
withk.1tchen, cable, washer/dryer. 
Amenities: 18-hole gol~ tenrus, 2PQOls, 
more. $495/week - $89:>/2 weeks. Call 
1-800-833-1410-ext.5. 

W AREHAMTwofamily in Historic District. Three 
bedrooms each updated and maintencance free. 

· Extra addition many uses. Lease with option pos
sible princeples only. $145,000. 508-291-0677 

NORTH HARWICH: $95,000. This 4-BR. 2 bath 
saltbox lias sli\lers to deck, heated playroom in 
basement. Call Geneva Goodwin at Century 21, 
Sam Ingram R.E. 1-800-676-33 

~Mf.#.%WfiliW.~·ro,~ux_wtLt&ftl 
PLEASE HELP! Looking for goose and 
"duck decoys, also bird carvings of any 
kind. No duck to ugly or old. CASH paid. 
Call Shane 518-7 45-8152. 

Po·A'M~llP!'f~~JS Y ' 
MOBILE HOME FINNANCING - Low 
fixed rates available. Refinance and lower 
your payment! Financing for the purchase 
of new or pre--0wed mobile homes call 1-
800-637-9559 or 802-863-8500 

IHWW&¥Aq-QNJ:~9I>.ERTJESJ~A,;;J 
TIME SHARE UNITS and campground member
ships. Distress Sales - Cheap!! Worldwide selec· 
lions. Call Cacation Network U.S. and Canada 
800-543-6173. Free rental information. 

CLASSIFIED 

;-------------------------------' CLASSIFIEDS : 

~------------------------------~ 

llf n PHCISIOI SHRIElllG SER~t 
";~''' Certlfled Professional Sharpening Service !. j 
j ~Scissors • Pinking Shears ~·· 
! '-1 CMpper Blades • Rotary Mower Blades ! .. 
' !•!Knives •Reliable Quality Service ! '.j 

~ ~ l . ~ ~ 
~Ing In P<eciliOn Sharpening of surgical & ~ 
insi'ulrjenls. F- pick-<tP & delivery (Min. $10 order) Ot~-tin prMlises-• by mppoit-11. 117-217·0325 

·,1 

~-------------------------------1 : CLASSIFIEDS : 

·-------------------------------~ 
SportsBeeperPlus 
. COVERS NEW ENGLAND 

WANT THE SCORES, THE VEGAS LINE, 

• 

AND A PERSONAL PAGER? 

TH;:9c;o:952: 1019 

;-------------· 
1 SERVICES 1 ·--------------! 

a Kelly 
Painting, 
Inc. 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
Painting 

House Repairs 
Porches • Gutters 

Replacement Windows 

Jerry Kelly 
265-0146 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates ,, _____________ _ 

: SERVICES : 

... -------------~ 

Suf 1i:r Lm.• Rutt:.\ 
• Free Box Delivery 

• 24 HournDay S01Vice 
• Mini-Storage Facilities 
Local & Long Distance 

Licensed 
& Insured 
(800) 

-640-0450 

.,--------------------------------' CLASSIFIEDS : 

'-------------------------------~ 

ART•SIGN 
=EXPRESS -SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE 
• Complete Design SeMce • Trade Show & Displays 
• Interior & Ex1erior • Vehicle Lettering 
• Commercial & Residential • WindOw Lettering & Graphics 
• Wide Range Of Materials • Sign Repair & Installation 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

l~a;i~~~~92] 739-2400 
1238A Commonwealth Ave., Boston/Alls ton 

f---seR'v1cEs ___ l 
... -------------"' 
SUMMER CLEANING 

JUNK CARS 
REMOVED -24 Hrs. 
FREE OF CHARGE 
CALL BOB at A.T.S. 

623-9522 

·--------------, 
: SERVICES 1 , _____________ ..) 

Low Rates, will d 
special requests. 
Good references, 

739-2728 

r-------------------------------1 CLASSIFIEDS : 

~------------------------------~ 

AMAZING 
SIGNS & DESIGNS 

SIGNS OF AU KINDS 
INSTANT SIGNS 

TRUCK & VAN LETIERING 
CARIC' TURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK 
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PROFESSIONAL/EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY 

ATTORNEYS 

/,f(; ti, .~EUJ "ICES l'Ol' C. t.\ tf'FOU[) 

Pat:rick J. Regan. 
Attorney at La-w-

Divorce/Family law 
Personal Injury • Landlord/Tenant 

Small Business Planing 

Call for Frt•t• Co11~11ltatio11 

E, t•11i11;.: ,'( \\·t·t•krrul Appoi111nw11b 

:~6 7 -:~:~:~o 

NETWORKING 

THE 
BUSINESS 
NETWORK 

incorporated 

, J'.~:·:''~ ~;;Y;?:;;i:j~-

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 
BUSlNESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP 

PROVIDES A NE1WORKING 
OPPORI'UNTIY FOR 
ENI'REPRENEURS 
PROFESSIONALS 

AND TRADESPEOPLE 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254- 1180 
MCYTIVATION • NE'IWORKING •SUCCESS 

ATTORNEYS 

Free Initial Consultation 
Evening Appointments Available 

• BANKRUPTCY • 
INJURY • DIVORCE 

Small Business Consultation • Financial Workouts 

Atty. Michael Shea• (617) 742-8070 
General Practice Attorney 

Psychotherapy 

Psychotherapy 
lndwfdual/Couple/fnmlly 

Roz Littmann 
MSW• ACSW • UCSW 
617-739-3325 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

Susan K. Hibbard RNMS 
''Psychotherapy is a dialogue with 

oneself with a supportive guide 
along/or the journey" 

254-5871 

BLOOD TESTING PSYCHOTHERAPIST REAL TY SCHOOL 

6-41hYearSlfm1l3 
thcCommunoy 

Mass. State Law 
requires a Blood TCSI in 

Older to get your marriage 
license. l\o Appl. 

l\=ry. Fa.st service 
and documentation. 

Mon.· Thurs. 1-8:30 pm 
Fri 10-4 pm 

388 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02215 

267-7171 

Do You Need Help With 
*troubled relationships? * raising self-esteem? 

*family issues? * breaking patterns? 

*healing old wounds? *depression or anxiety? 

Call Susan Odland, M.A, LM.H.C. 
Licensed Psychotherapist and Counselor 

617-484-7855 

•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR •REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 
SALESPERSON EXAM CHARGE IF YOU FAIL 

•OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION •TEXT BOOK INCLUDED WITH 
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY 1U110N 
LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE • WEEKEND COURSES FOR 
NEAREST YOU BROKERS ANO SAi.ES 

PERSON USENCE 

LEE 
INSTITUTE 

IJCEllSEIJ llT ll4SS IOAROOf llEGIST1IATIOll 
Of REAL EST Alt llllOKEIS & SALESllDI 

800-64!HI008 
734-3211 

310 HARVARD ST., 
BROOKLINE 

BEAUTY SCHOOL 

•HAIR 
•SKIN 
•NAILS 

Financial Aid Available 

•Boston 
•Waltham 

•Lowell 
• Hy':lnnls 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN Ph.D. 
The creative person has unique problems 
that require unique solutions. 

I sec a broad range of people In a broad range 
of occupations, all attempting to cope with 
the constraints and crtsls of a 9-5 culture. 

In therapy. I try to help you cultivate a sense 
of Individuality without the sacrlOcc of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

Licensed Psychologist 
Cambdclee 491-4203 20 yn. pnctke 

SECRETARIES 

Medical Seeretaries Needed 

TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 
THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPERS 

PLEASE CALL 254-0334 

HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY 

IN Tiii~ 
.JOlJl\NJU~ 

CONSTRUCTION 

EXTERIOR (617) 
CONTRACTORS 
COMPANY, INC. 884-2591 

EX PERTLY MEETING HOME IMPROVEMENT 

NEEDS SINCE 1947 

• Alumlnum & Vinyl Siding Specialists 
• Roofing • carpentry • Insulation 
• Deleadlng & Painting, Porches & Decks 

Also caulking, wealherstriping, 
and custom aluminum trim 

FULLY INSVRED AND INSURED LIC. NO. 100057 

EVENINGS 
787-0280 

CONSTRUCTION 

37 WINSHIP ST 
BRIGHTON 

DAYS 
782-1256 . 

CONTRACTOR 

Building & 
Remodeling 

Kitchen, Bathrooms, 
Porches, Decks, 

Replacement windows 
vinyl sidings, 

Int. & Ext. Painting. 
All types of Masonary 

Call -

Joe~ 
268- 24 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY 

CONTRACTOR 

l.J. O'CONNOR 
Liccmc OS9190 

HOME IMPR. CXJNraACTOR 
Re&islrllion 101887 

General Carpentry 
Cuscom CablnctS 
Balhs"' KilchcnS 
Decks & S1alrs 

Doon. A ll Types 
Floors. Wood & Vinyl 
Replaeemcn1 Windows 

GENERAL REPAIRS 
Small Jobs Wckomc 

FREE ESTIMATES 
(617) 323-1149 

PAINTING 

INTERIOA & EXTERIOR 

As a small. Brighton-based 
company. wrth low 

overheads 

we can guarantee 

ELECTRIC 

Master Electrii:;ian 
Residential 

a 
Commercial Wiring 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

IY1oss License# A 13605 

CALL JOE 

361-0674 

Advertise Here! 
Call us at: 

254-0334 

MISHEGOSS 

*CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 41 Blue-pencil 3 Edenman 39 As- bat 

1 Perfonn 43 "e.n.r- . .. Akin 42 Turncoat 
outstand- then neyw'' 5 Noisy . 44 Ancient 

44 Otherwise monks 

* 
ingly quarrel 

5 Pennants 46 Getoffa 6 Beaut 46 Atmosphere 
10 Twht~r of choo-choo 7 Imitates 48 Soften 

woras ~Bedroom 8 European one's 
14 Takeon piece country: stance 

cargo 50 "-wegot abbr. • 49 Superlative 
15 Indian coin fun7" 9 Pioneers suffix 
16 Celtic 51 Curve 10 Hellespont 52 USSR moun-
17 Latin abbr. 52 Removea swimmer tain range 
18 Vigilant belt 11 La Douce 53 Notany 
19 Uganda 56 Madea 12 " It's ·- to 54 Departed 

despot misstep tell a .•• " 56 Golf course 
20 Syrian city 60 Plant part 13 Landlord's - cry 
22 Lessee 61 " - of one's fee 56 Tag on sale 
24 Pekoe, for OWfl ••• " 21 Capitol item 

one 63 Short man: abbr. SI A bie's 
25 Dressed letter 23 Cup handle beloved 
26 Vast 64 - Domini 25 Pursued 58 Volcano 
30 Beginning 65 Canary's 26 Ran in in Sicily 

of a toast cousin · neutral 59 Faun 

34 ~papef 66 Serf - V American 62 Refuge 
35 B ~Ogle general 

guard or 68 " - of rob- · 28 Deserve 
admiral ins in • •• .. 29 Straying 

37 Stagger 69 Bum 31 Findsa 
38 Household buyer 

god DOWN 32 Torment 
39 Bigwigs 1 Coaster- 33 More aged 
40 Bo~ 2 So long 36 Consume 

MEET 
N EW PE OP LE 

T H E FU N W A Y 

I 

CALL 
254-0334 

ADVERTISE 
INTHE 

JOURNAL 

ADVERTISE 
INTHE 

JOURNAL 
TODAY I 
254-0334 

MOVERS 

1-800-287-2042 
.· 

trb+ 

PAINTING 

ROOFING 

SKYLIGHT 
ROOFING 

CONTRACTORS 
• All~ ot Gutters 
• Copper &. Slal9Wotk 
'..~u~ f'OOftpg 
~'Sbfrtgles ) · 
~Chimneys & more 

Small company service 
with big company 

capabilities! 

361-4633 

TODAY & AVAILABLE 
SINGLES IN 

BOSTON 

Will you find 
your true love??? 

Find out-Talk to 

Psychic Live 
1-900-288-0328 

x7622 
Pro C.U Inc. 

(602)631-0615, 
IS.. $3.99 per minute 

1-900-288-4522 
EXT. 5714 

$2.99 Per. Min. Must be 18. 
Procall Co. (602) 631-0615 

Pick Women up 
like a Pro! 

Call...Today ... For 
a date tonight. 

1 ·900-933-3256 
$2.99plm 18+ 

GET THEIR #'S NOW! 

900-988-3823 X55 
$2.t5JMIN. • 18+ 

Make a Date 
TONITE!!! 

Seductive Singles 
are waiting. Call now 

& hear PRIVATE 
messages. 

1·900-726-9900 
ext. 11 

All Lifestyles A vailale 
$1.96/Mn. 18+ 

~ 
• Bostoglest · 

Way to Meet 
Slngles 

1-976-1200 
onh'_ 99etmin 

PAINTING 

A TOUCH I) 
OF CLASS 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

Paper Hanging 
Plastering 
Carpentry 

Fully Insured· R,?ferenccs • Ltcensc:d 

254-4364 

ROOFING 

TO 
PLACE 

AN 
AD 
IN 

THE 
JOURNAL 
NEWSPAPERS 

PLEASE 
CALL 

254-0334 

Meet that Sp«ial Someone with 
50 categories to choose from ! 

INEXPENSIVE Only .79/min . 
• CONTINUOla Y UPDATED 

ALWAYS NEW! ALWAYS EXCITING! 
CODE 16 24 Hours 
FREE Recorded Info 354•DATE 

Listen/Respond To Ads • 
1•97&•DATE 

79111\in 

Outside 617,508CALL 1•900•414• 1100 
9i.'llll 

Mature People Call 
I• 978 • 7777 a91rr1n 

ladies Call FREE! 57S.DATE 
Place Ads FREE! 491• DATE 

t.aboNI TellptQlt. P!ila ~ IS + (Toucll Toni A*!) 
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ASK THE EXPERT 

Thoughts on intimacy revealed 
By Susan Od/and 

Question: 
I recently broke up with my girlfriend. She wanted 

to get married butljust wasn't certain that she was the 
right woman. She has accused me of not being capable 
of intimacy and commitment, but I don' t know what 
she means, because my relationships with women are 
always very close and intense. I'm not that interested in 
marriage but I get closer to women in two or three 
months than most other men do in two or three years. 
Does it also sound to you like I have a problem? 

Answer: 
I will describe intimacy and commitment, and then you 

can answer that question for yourself. Intimacy is the 
reciprocal sharing of all parts of yourselves, the less 
attractive parts as well as the most appealing ones. It 
means accepting the other's traits with interest and com
passion. Intimacy and commitment are not the same. You 
can be quite open and close with someone rather quickly, 
but not be committed to them. Commitment means going 
beyond the initial excitement and infatuation and staying 
with and remaining interested in the relationship long
term. It involves tolerating the natural ups and downs of 
a relationship. It also entails coming to terms with your 
partner's flaws and embracing that person as a whole. 

Experiencing and resolv
ing conflicts together over 
and over again will take 
commitment on your part, 
but will undoubtedly in
crease the intimacy that is 
there! 

1992 MERCURY 1989 PLYMOUTH 
TOPAZ SUNDANCE H/B Question: 

4-DOOR SEDAN "A Red· Beauty" 
6 cyt., auto, AM/FM cass., tilt, NC auto AM/FM ster~o 
cruise, p/wlnd., p/ locks, only tilt, ;,,..., 

59
.,K mil ' 

19,000 ml. remainder ot factory Vl•J es. 

I am an intelligent per
son with a decent job. I'm 
told that I am attractive 
and likeable. I just got 
married and I have a 
cou pie of friends. So How 
is it that I could still feel so 
badly about myself if I've 
achieved what so many 
others define as success? 
When I do feel good about 
myself, it's fleeting. 

WEEKEND RENTAL SPECIALS 
FRIDAY •TIL ~OND.A.Y 

777 WASHINGTON STREET 
N.w'FON. MA 02180 

(617) 965-2203 

MONDAY - THURSDAY 7 - 8 
FRIDAY 7-6 

SATURDAY 8 - 3 

CLAR\& WHITE [ llllllh 1777 WASHINGTON ST. 
'<n>' NEWTON, MA 02160 

: ''•·:tA6.iiiL ~IA\ElWWW =:=. (617) 254-7400 
SALE HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 8-9, Fri. 8-6, Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-4 AS SEEN IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES 

Answer: 
When one suffers low self-esteem for no apparent 

reason as you do, it is safe to assume these f eelings 
originate from things that happened to you in the past 
perhaps the very different past. Everyone, as they go 
through life, experiences various emotional injuries, some 
of which have temporary effects, and some of which have 
lasting impact. Perhaps an early hurt made a dent in your 
developing a sense of yourself. and has continued to affect 
your self-esteem to this day. Psychotherapy or support 
groups can address f eelings like yours and lead to a greater 
sense of well-being. 

Susan Odlanp, M:A., 
L.MH.e. is alicetised 
psycho(herapist and 

counselor irz private practic~ 
' i~·.rneifil~tit~ '·~w1~s ,,~,'*: 
quesgo.ns>gJ a k:erso~~l,o~+ 
. psy~qologfca(patlf.i:lto: . 
Susa~ OdlJilid, ·t!o Journal~ 
Newspapers;'RQ~ Bo~-659';" 

.pos(2l'' ~i/;!S· .ef 25~1,,,H e~Tu~ ... · 
coltlmn will apgear every . 
other·'week·in ·tile J ournaU'" 

Is+) •• AIJ H w;:,w u ... Mg(~ 
1
1 

Lubricate the chassis, dra in oil &: ~"$Only > : I 
refill up to 5 qts. Install new filter. f'~ .. J'l-~\95 

I WITH nus COUPON. OFFER EXPIRES 8;27;93 · I 
I 
I! 

55 Hrighton :\vt·. ( lkhind \1110l'.1l.1u· 1 

Alls ton • 2 54- 9 7 0 4 , 

~t·u l.n£furnf\ 
QuuJ1h \ "oho /),·,.Jn 

\uh.t' JlJ.:;; 



Forum 
Continued from page 12 

got to have a plan B," he said. 

Rosina "Kitty" Bowman said a united community 
effort is the key to defeating B.C. 's plans. ''There is no 
question about whether Allston-Brighton could win this 
battle if we are united," she said. ''The most important 
thing is to unite the community so we can fight together, 
not in small, separate groups." 

Crime fighters 

Fielding a question on crime, Luzier said fighting 
neighborhood crime would be his number one priority. He 
said that most crime in the neighborhood is the result of 
drugs. "If I was asked what one thing I could accomplish 
it would be taking the guns out of the hands of children," 

Luzier said. 

Luzier said that the past three murders in Allston
Brighton were all drug or alcohol related and that the 
city must tackle those ills if it wants to eliminate 
crime. 

Luzier pointed to his experience in the criminal 
justice system as a prosecutor when saying he would 
be tougher on crime than his opP<>nents., He advo
cated merit based promotions and more community 
policing, with officers working 4 days on and 3 days 
off. 

McDermott said that young people must be be 
provided easier access to information about recre
ational activities. "I think there is an information 
distribution problem," he said. McDermott said the 
city must distribute information about summer recre
ation oportunities before the school year ends "so [the 
students] won't find .trouble and trouble won't find 
them." 

MAKING THE NEWS 

Cops bust hookers 
Continued from page l 

ceming prostitution activities. 

Arrested at 1251 Commonwealth Ave. were Patricia A. 
Guynup, 20, ofBrighton, Laura Bustamente, 28, of Tampa, 
Florida, Linsay L. Flood, 20, of Manchester, N.H., and 
Lorraine A. Vozzella, 27, of Cambridge. 

Police charged the four women with selling sex and 
deriving support from prostitution. 

In a second raid, police used a battering ram to gain 
entrance to 185 Chestnut Hill Ave. Arrested were Elena 
Altova,29,ofManhattan,N.Y.,andEmmaSmagorinskaya 
of Albany, N.Y. on charges of selling sex and deriving 
support from prostitution. 

Another raid at 1925 Commonwealth Ave. resulted in 
the arrests of David Picciolo, 31, and Karen Picciolo, 25, on 
prostitution related charges and possession of marijuana. 

Approximately five hours later, police made a forceful 
entry at the U-StoreltCompany at342WestemAve. where 
they siezed arrproximately 110 grams of cocaine believed 
to belong to David Picciolo. 

The eight were arraigned in Brighton District Court on 
Monday. Police said that most of the women were held on 
bail. They added that David Picciolo is being held on 
$100,000 bail stemming from cocaine trafficking charges. 

police to report suspicious activities and who kept them 
informed as the investigation took place. 

"We acted based on complaints and information we 
received from the community," he said. 

Mullen said that more arrests are possible, but did not 
specify who or what would be charged, citing the need to 
go through the piles of ~cords that were confiscated. He 
added that the presence of credit card receipts could point 
the way to customers. 

Not an uncommon activity in 
A-8 

Prostitution isn't all that uncommon in the Allston
Brighton community, according to Mullen. "We' ve been 
doing this all summer, but not on the scale of this bust," he 
said. "We've made other arrests earlier in the summer and 
we will continue to do so." 

Mullen said that there has always been prostitution 
activity in the area, but it has not been as obvious as it is in 
other areas of the city. "It's not hard for someone to set up 
a business here due to the amount of multi-family units," 
he said. "It's not a major problem. We've been monitoring 
the activity." 

Mullen said that the crime of prostitution carries a 
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Middlesex Health & Fitness 
Feel Better! Look Better! 
It's just a matter of time when you join the many 

people who benefit from a regular fitness program. 
It's never too late to get started! 

Always plenty of FREE PARKING! 
Keeping people committed to fitness Is our business and 

we've been doing just that for fN8t 10 yearsl 

~,.. ... 

--0-0.,.m 

MlddleMx Health & Fltne .. la loc:Med 8t 
278 Everett Sl All.ton on th• comer of We.tern Ave. 

For ·more Info call 787-0668 

~er re11s ************** • 0 

: ~ BEST 
4:. : of BOSTON 

I 5 TIMES I 

Handmade, Ice Cream, Chocolate Covered 

BON~BON 

SEMI-FINALS 
Pl.A YOFFS (BEST OF SEVEN} 

SILHOUETTE VS. CORRIB 

CORRIB 12 SILHOUETTE 3 
AUG. 25 DALY 9:30 
AUG. 27 DALY 8:00 
AUG. 30 SMITH 9:00 
(IF NECESSARY) 
SEPT. 1 DALY 8:00 
SEPT. 8 DALY 9:30 
SEPT. 10 DALY 8:00 

LAST DROP VS. GERLANDO'S 

GERLANDO'S 14 LAST DROP 4 
AUG. 25 DALY 8:00 
AUG. ZT DALY 9:30 
AUG. 30 SMITH 7:30 
(IF NECESSARY} 
SEPT. 1 DALY 9:30 
SEPT. 8 DALY 8:00 
SEPT. 10 DALY 9:30 

Police pointed out that although many people think 
prostitution is limited to the Combat Zone and inner cities, 
it can occur anywhere. "In some areas it's more discreet," 
said Sgt. Detective Luis Cruz. "It's a rare thing in Allston
Brighton, but we want to stay on top of it. We 're not going 
to tolerate this activity in any part of the city." 

maximum five year sen
tence. He added that if 
David Picciolo is convicted 
on charges of cocaine traf
ficking, he faces a maxi
mum 20 yearsentence, with 
a minimum mandatory sen
tence ofl 0 years. 

There is an altemative to paying 
Boston Police false alann fines of up to $200. 

Sgt. Detective Kevin Mullen said the arrests were made 
possible in part by members of the community who called 

Absolute Best Value . 
Vmyl Siding & Wmdows 

• Clapboard, Dutch Lap, • All Welded Sash and Frame. 

Colonial, Cedar Shake, FREE! 
• Foam-filled Sash and Frame. 

Cypress, Beaded Panel, One window with 1000 sq. ft. 

Stone, Brick, etc ... 
c>f siding or 15 windows. • 718" Insulated Glass. 

FREE! •Tilt-in Sashes b' Easy Cleaning. 
• Wood Grain, Raised Wood In Home Consultation. 

• Low-profile nit Lashes. Grain, Fresh Brushed, Wet 
Paint, and Smooth Textures 

~ 
• Ventilator Locks for Security. 

Available. • Full Length Lift Rails. 

•Full Color Spectrum. • R-30 Performance Grade. 

• Lifetime Warranties. "WE'RE ALWAYS.ON THE LEVEL" • Limited Lifetime Warranty. 

Prccl•lon Builders 
800-699-BILD Mass. Reg. No. 113407 

Elite Protective Services 
Offers truly rapid a1ann response*, by trained alarm response invesligators. 

617·739·0100 

No Experien 
WHEN: 

<Ner 12 yms experience 
•Average Boston response time 9.66 minutes 

P~/993 
Enter Now 

HERE: 
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· ~ind all the charm of a quaint New England 
Country Inn nestled in the beauty of SoutheastePD 

Connecticut. Two Trees Inn is located on Route 
214, adjacent to the existing Foxwoods Casino 

off Route 2. While you are there, enjoy a meal at 
~'our tantalizing specialty .rib restaurant 

and lounge. We also offer 24 hour VIP shuttle 
service to and from· the Casino next door. 

For Hotel Accommodations call and ask for Toill 
1-Soo~FOXWOOD 

Coming .This Fall 
. .. . . - . 

Over 47,000 sq. ft. additional gaming space including.table games• 1,700 more 

slot machines• 1,600 more parking spaces• nearly 600 hotel rooms with all the 

amenities our customers deserve• additional restaurants, lounges and shops 

Your Best Bet fOr Casino Excitement! 
NEARLY 170 GAMING TABLES 

OVER 1,500 SLOTS I} KENO I} LIVE POKER 

BINGO {r RACE BOOK I} RESTAURANTS & LOUNGES 

• 

VALET PARKING OPEN 24 HOURS 

. J .BJNGO & CASINO. I · 
8 

., 

.. 
Gaming In It's Natural State.-'. - •• .At Mashantucket 

FOXWOODS IS L0CATED~l(iN .. R0UTE 2WOFF 1-95 IN CT. 
" ·- .- :· . ... ~ ....... - ~"::.,,-. 
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